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VI elch urnedg 
Shelley Seen as 
like~y Successo~~ 

Launch Boyc tt 
Death of Congressman Richm·d 

J. W EOlch on Sept. 10 brought wide
spread · sorrow at the loss of a 
man who h·ad r epresented . the San! 
Francisco . workers' district for :1 
terms and, though a Republican, 
had fought for libe,ral measures 
throughout his ca1·eer. · 

All Privat 
bility Plans 

The vete·ran representative died 
at Needles, Calif., while on a trip 
to discuss the California-Arizona . 
water dispute. He was 80 years 
of age. 

Hottest subject at the recent State Federation of Labor 
50th anniversary convention in Los Angeles, next to plans for 
the historic 1950 political campaign, was the scathing, unani
mous criticism dished out to private insurance carriers who 
have quietly turned a supposedly public benefit into a scheme 

Meanwhile, machinery was auto
matically set in motion concernir:g 
the choice of a successor, and Gov. 
Warren announced that a special 
election will be held under the 
regular November 8 election. Most 
prominent nominee as a successor 
is John F. Shelley, president of 
the . State Federation of Labor and 
secretary of San Francisco Labor 
Gouncil, and former state senator. 
PLEDGED TO CARRY ON 

Circulation of petitions for the 
10,000 or more signatures required 
in ·a short · two-week period ., has 
begun, and labor ·support for Shel
leyhas been announced from pra·c
tically all importqnt quarters at 
the time we go to press. 

Shelley pledged himself "to car
ry on the dedicated work of Dick 
Welch in Washington," saying he 
would press the fight against a 
parallel b'ridge and work for quick 
starting of the southern.crossing of 
the bay. He expects to resign his 
present jobs if elected. 

Tributes to the work . of Dick 
Welch have come from a host of 
friends and co-workers. "Never 
once. did he waver in his devotio n 
to the workers from whom he 
came," said State Federation Sec
retary C. J. Haggerty. "He was 
a faithfu l friend in Washington 
long before labor enjoyed its pres
ent strength and prestige. We wi:l 
never forget him nor will we ever 
forget his liberal contribution to 
American progress." 
A GREAT RECORD 

whereby employers and car
riers have gotten rich from 
money contributed by work-

Shown ab-ove left is Congressman Richard J. Welch who died Sept. 10 ers. 
a.t the age of 80, concluding one of the finest records of public service 
among western congressmen. At right is John F . Shelley, for.mer state State Federation officers dwelt 
·senator, now president of the State Federation of Labor and secretary. at length on the report, made as 
of San Francisco Labor Council, who is the leading candidate in the the result of a careful survey of 
November 8 election to chose a successor to Welch. I the situation that has developed 

I 
since the State disability insurance Pile Drivers' Pknk Ch~s Ff.:uans lftc::li\• plan was enacted two years ago. 

To Be Held Sept 25 12 WJS ~ L vf- a• Dv" . ul I :;t~hceonP:~~~~:l ~~~a~eo~~;stta~fropvr~~ . eif+re ~ry ~cs vate disability plans in an effort 
_ Pile Drivers Local 34 will stage ~ . , U ·. f . n;; . to stop such · plans from destroying 

a big picnic on September 25 at Brother • Charles A. Evans, sec- the entire structure of the orig-
Linda Vista Pa~k :qe_ar M_issiop .?.!l,!l . . I:,etary of 'Los Angeles Local 12 of ina! law. 
Jose on .the Oakland-San J ose h1gh- the IUOE, died suddenly on Tues- A RICH KICKBACK 
way, it was announced this week . . day, Sept. ~ 13, and "''ord•of his un- Under the State plan, money 
A large number of valuable awards timely passing came as a shock to left over goes to the benefit of 
will be available to all persons tak- . many friends alld acquaintances in the employees, but under private 
ing part in the picnic. Tickets are Local 3 plans it goes back into the pockets 
$1.50 each, and a limited number No d~tails had been received up of the insurance carriers, who also 
is beii1g sold. They can be procured to press time of the E ngineers kick back some to the employers
at the Local's office in the base- News, but it is believed that a money that comes from the con, 
ment of Oakland Labor Temple, at heart at t a c k was the cause of tributions of the workers. the San Francisco office, 457 Bry-
ant street, or by writing to the 
secretary at 457 Bryant str eet. Top 
award in the event will be a 1949 
Pontiac sedan. Among the 30 other 
awards .are an automatic Launder
all , a deep freeze, television set, 
ra-dio-phonograph and an outboard 
motor .. 

death. The Federation strongly urges 
Officers and members of Local all unions to drop their private 

3 wish to extend · their sincere I plans as soon as possible without 
sympathies to the members of his violating their collective bargain
family and his fellow workers in ing agreements. 
Local 12 in their time of sorrow. Secretary C. J . Haggerty took 

Bro. Evans served as business the convention floor to denounce 
representative of San Pedro Local the private carriers and to urge * * . * 235 up to the. time of its amalga- immediate, drastic action. 

The private utility companies mation with Local 12 in March, FOR PROFIT, NOT BENEI<'IT 
evidently h~v·e:n't heard about the 1939, at which time he became Lo-· "Insurance companies told you, 
depression wh)ch, . the NAM says, cal 12 secr~tary. He was amo~g the. and they are still telling you, that 
now confronts the ·nation. most a c t 1 v e ~n~, oustan.dmg .of I they are writing policies to benefit 

.Net .inco;n_e of private power Southern Caltforma s labor move- the worker. I want to say here 
· · · d 14 t · ment. and now that that has proven· not 

concerns . mcrease per cen 
111 

"The Inten1ational · Union, Local to be the fact. They ar·e not "'ri't-the first six months of 1949 over ,. 
Welch worked as a molder an:'! the same. period last year. 12, and the ·labor movement have ten for the benefit of the worker. 

machinist in San F rancisco prior suffered · a great loss in the un- They are written for the profit of 
to 1900, later was deputy county timely death of B:·other Evans," the insurance company." 
clerk, state senator, . supervisor, commented Bro. ·. VIctor Swanson, Haggerty said the companies 
and congressman. As state senator business manager of Local 3· J had combined in Sacramento to 
he sponsored the eight-hour day . . . * * ·* . opp·ose all types of social welfare 
for women, · perisions for widows W legislation and to promote a.nti-
and orphans, and safety regula - Confer With arren labor legislation. 
tions on construction projects. WORTH COOPER On !lr"lso.n l!lbnr ·Use He urged the delegates to re-

As supervisor he sponsored star't ·August 1, 1949 r u u nounce for the present the higher 
· of Bayshore and Skyline highways, State Buildfng Trades Counci! ·benefits that can be obtained iri 
· and for his energetk work b~CaiJle El\IIL. C. ALBE.RS is meeting with Governor Warren some instances under private car-
known .as tne "father .. of the Gold~ _Aiigus.t 21, 1949 to request that the State discon- rier plans in order that the mo-. 
en Gate Bridge." . . He brought . R,. 1'· NICHOLS ' . tinue using convict labor in com- nopolistic and legislative power of 
many military bases to the ' Ba:r. August 17·, 1949 · petition with free labor on con- the ins.urance lobby might be bra-
Area, including Hunters Point and - struction projects. Pres. Frank ken and a true liberalization of the 
Harnilton . Fiel9., as . congres~m~il; C. R. ROBINSON Lawrence of the State Council disability law o b t a i ned for the 
a nd s~ded with ·Roosevelt ai1d Tr;u ~ , August 27, 1949 · heads'' 'a com~ittee made . up ,of ~ - b,enefit of all . the workers in the 
man .: in their ' programs for i the KENNETH ~OUVIER leaders in the various trades a£- state. 
peopl(s welfare. ·.· . ·: ' . . . , August 27, 1949 fected. ·. . . . $50 MILLION WORTH 

In years Of. .. service on the Pub, ,-,-_:_ ___ ..;__:_ ____ ~-------------------;· ' "The time will come then . that 
'" He Lands · Commhtee of the House; we can get the proper benefits for 

he exerted great influence toward Off.II'!IA. L NOTIC. E JO M. EMBE. RS I our people; not $37.50· a week, but 
b:r'ing{!lg. the Ceiltral ·Valleys Proj- . · ~ . · what the dollar will buy -and much 
ect into · beip.g· .arid" pr.otecting it NEW DIRECTORY OF OFFICES AND BUSINESS REPRESEN- more than what you are now get-
from :thC: vicious :.for;ays" of private tine' ," . 
interests. ·against . it. · T·ATIVES m : THIS ISS.UE. For the convenience of th.e membership He said s_orriethirtg · <ir:.ound $SO · *' .... *-. W~ hiive .. listed. th~ o .cOri.e~t addJ:~~SeS, t~i~pho~e numoeFS, and busi- million WOl'th . of:,{nSUl'<ance was 

. n~ss ~~pr~s~~ta:ti~~~ in the_ ~a~lo~s offi~es of . Lic.al Union No. 3. ·· The wi'itten with ·empl9yees' .: rrjone~.:~ -~ . Engineers · smash· records·· on' ' a 
Highvvay 40 ·jab near Fairfield;' see 
·san .Fi.afaeJ! re:port . . ' · · · 

. * * * 
. ·directory i~·:shown ~n an i~side page 'of this issue. ·Members·. should "In my earnest and 4eep · opiri, 
clip ~his ·OUt. of tne 'newspit,P,er and -·l~ti~p it for reference. ion, the time has now come for 

TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, LOCAL NO. 3-E Meeting: The next labor 'to assert . itself; to say that 
meeting: of Local No. 3-E Technical Engineers will be held Friday, we are -no longer going to allow 

San· Jose is getting, storm.. dr,ains : ···8 :p.~.; September 23rd, at the .Union offices, 1444 .Webster Street, our funds to be used for the profit 
. . of private carriers-e_xcessive prof-_ and sewers in· shape before the . O.a.·.kla,nd, Calif~rnia. 1 

rainy · season~ - -•·-..:.::.......:.......:. __ _;_ ____ ...,;.. _____________ -:----' · (Continued ·on Page 12J 

State BTC May 
Hear Humphrey 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
(D., Minn.) may be a featured 
speaker at the 37th convention of 
the State Building Trades Councll. 
to be held in Santa Barbara the 
week of Nov. 14, it · was announced 
this week by Frank La\vrence, 
president of the Council. 
-It is considered very likely that 

the well-known liberal senator will 
be in· the state at that time, and 
in 'that event will surely be a 
speaker at the convention. 

Recent NLRB decisions on hir
ing practices in the building in
dustry will be one of the impor
tant issues coming before the 
convention, which will be on~ of 
the biggest in the history

1 
of the 

Council. 
In accordance with recent NLRB 

decisions, no contract is legal if it 
is made before the union is recog
nized as representing a majority 
of the employees of the contractor 
in the appropriate bargaining unit. 

This means that practically ev
ery building trades agreeme~t is .. 
subject to challenge either by the 
contractors, by non-union men or 
by non-affiliated unions. While 
the cases involved hiring practices 
in union agreements based on the 
question of elections, in no case 
has the NLRB or any of its exam
iners mentioned the fact that it 
hold r epresent ation elections in 
this industry. 

This is a result of the pilot un
ion shop elections held early in 

(Contirmed on Page 12) 

Sen~ tor · •Hubert H. irumphrey 
(D., Minn.), who may speak befo.re 
the Sta.te Building Trades conven• 
toion in Santa Ba.rbara, Nov, 14. 

Q . 



EDITORIALS 
Tl;~iE t~4AI.CH:E'S ON 

By JOHN W. RUSSELl, 
We have just had occasion to take a look into the used 

equipment market. Such observations made within the Capi
tol city disclose some amazing facts. It was found that certain 
makes of tractors -have dropped 1in price as much as 170 per 
cent dn twelve months. This seems unbelievable, yet true. 
Other equipment has declined accordingly. Just what is 
happening? The war is over. The boom is subsiding. Mineral 
prices are coming down. 'Business is on the decline -not 
alarmingly, but looking down instead of up. Equipment is 
being thrown on the market, much of it war surplus. Un
employment is increasing. TIME MARCHES ON. 

During the war, and immediately thereafter, the demand 
for equipment was tremendously great. You didn't get what 
you wanted, but you took what you could get. Moreover, 
you paid whatever the price tag called for, and most likely 
that was exorbitant. Now the story is different. The demand 
is less, the supply is greater, there is more to select from, 
and the condition is generally better. During recent boom 
years, ·employment has been at an all-time high. Labor has 
been at a premium, wages have been good, and working 
conditions much improved. Now, unemployment is on the in
crease. Unfair employers are on vigil for competitive labor. 
Wage cutting has already started outside Union circles. TIME 
MARCHES ON. . 

With the march of time and changing conditions, we should 
pause and take stock of events, and of things, and of our
selves. The fact that supply is catching up with demand, that 
commodities are piling up, that prices are leveling off or 
looking dowmvard, that labor is being laid off, that business 
generally is on the decline-these things do not mean we 
are heading for a depression. But as we see it, it is a natural 
leveling off period, following the many "demand years," 
which may be termed a business recession. Proper govern
mental supports in the r ight channels, which we now have, 
and adequate foresight by both business and labor, which we 
shGuld also now have, should prevent any depression com
parable to the 1929- 1933 period. But in taking stock of· 
events, and of ourselves, we might pose this question: Can 
we cope, as Union members, with the March of Time? 

Bits Of 
Hun!l .. or 

Perlia.ps they call women "an
g-els" because t h e y are forever 
harping. 

:]: :;: 

After a long silence the maiden 
said, "A penny for your thoughts, 
Archie." 

"\Vee!," Archie replied· throught" 
fully, "I was thinldng I'd Jilie to 
kiss ye, lassie." 

She blushed p1·ettily, then sighed 
as Archie demonstrated h:is· oscula-
tory prowess, but· ag·ain he became 
silent. 

"An' what ar.e ye thinldrig about 
noo ?" she aske-d', "Ani ther ?" 

'Na, na, lassie. It's -nutir serious 
this time. Vi1-hen a1·e ye going- tae 
pay me that· penny?" 

* 
"I boug·ht a batch of baldng- pow

der and baked a ·batch of biscuits. 
I broug-ht a big baslret of biscuits 
back to balwry and bal<ed -a basket 
of big biscuits. Then I tooli the big 
basket of biscuits and, tire basket of 
big biscuits· aml mixed the big- bis
cuits with: the basket of biscuits 
tlmt was next to the big basliet, 
and' put a bunch of biscuits into a 
box. Then I took the box of mixed 
biscuits and a biscuit mixer and 
biscuit baslret and broug·ht the bas
ket of biscuits a.lHi the box of mixed 
biscuits and the biscuit mixer to 
the bakery and-opened a box of 
sardines." 

\Vhen you are in serious trouble 
something a.lways turns up, usually 
the noses of friends. 

More than one year ago this column advised that Union 
The scene was in the reading

labor should always be in demand. It should be in demand room of a larg-e public library. A 
by-both friend and foe alike. When work gets scarce, prestige man was reading- birth and death 
of labor drops. When work is plentiful, respect of labor goes statistics. Suddenly he turned to 
up. \Vhen we are selling commodities, the best article com- the man on his r ight and said, "Do 
mands the best price, and is in greatest demand. The same you ]{ 11 0 w t h a. t . every time I 

breathe a man <iies ?" 
is true with labor. The average employer wants the best. "Very interesting-," replie·d the 
Since our organizations stand for better conditions, better strang-er. "Why don't you chew 
wages; and higher standards of life, it behooves us to pro- gum?" 

duce the best labor that can be bought. This is more true 
today than before, what with rising unemployment, the 
Right-to-Work Bill, the Taft-Hartley Law, and the 101 other 
anti-Labor bills and anti-Labor elements fighting us. Regard
less of our enemies, the best commodity and the best labor 
are always in demand. 

This is not to say that good Union man should be a puppet, 
in any sense of the word. On the contrary, he should be a 
man, in the strictest sense. But he should give a good solid 
day's work for a good rate of pay. He should not be careless, 
lazy, or listless on the job, even if the nature of the job invites 

Mrs. McRea g a v e a birthday 
party for· her two-year-old daug·h
ter, Fanny. lee cream and cake 
were served. Ten guests came to 
see Mrs. McRea's little Fanny. 

"Can you give me a room and 
bath?" 

Young lady behind the counter: 
"I ca.n give you a room, sir, hut 
you'll have to tal•e your own bath." 

:]: ::: * 
A bride was looking over the 

it. It is bad for Unionism-bad for the cause. I-Ie should not various meats at the marl{et. 
bicker with his fellow employees or . bis employer. Bickedng . ''A:rHi what can I do for you, 
is bad advertising for a .Labor organ~~ation.,:HEkShot~~'hnot· ,n/_arf~~1·(i" aslwd the clerk 
fail to show up for work wheii promised·; or -w<tllcoff.:a ·joh .:-Shyly ; ;;he said: "What_ ~mYe you 

. . . • · , . . · that i '--can malie over If I don't 
Without ample notice to hlS employer. Such practices put cool> it r ight the fi r st time?" 
your Labor officials on the spot, to ans:wer for your conduct, * 
and it damages every individual member and the organiza- A customer entered a big· store 
tion as a whole. Let us remember what one rotten apple does and made h is way to the gm·d'en

to the barrel. Let us remember it is the little things in life ing departm ent. 
"I want three lawnmowers," he 

that count, and they definitely c ount m o r e as TIME said. 

MARCHES ON. "Three?'' echoetl the cleric "You 

FORMER lABOR EDITOR GETS TOP ECA POST 
quently was chief of the Mission 
for Economic Affairs at London. 

must have a very larg~ estate." 
"No," answered the customer. "I 

have two neighbors." 

* 
The talliative -- lady was telling 

her husban:(l ' 8,bout the bad: cma.n
ners of an acquaintance who ·had 
recently pa,id her . a .visit. "If that 
woma.n yawned. once W)lit_!( I witS 
talking- t? 5 _ l~rt" : lsb~ ; \~$Hli, ';$p.~ · 
yarned elev·en times." 

COMMENT 

I Report of last· meeting 
The .meeting was called to order at 8:10 p.m., President Glancy IH'e

siding. R oll call showed all officers present. 
A synopsis of the Regular Meeting- Minutes of August · 6 was read 

and by •motion approved as . read. 
A synopsis of the Executive Board Minutes of Aug-.ust 17 and ol' 

September 7 was -read and · the acts and recommendations of th>e -Bo.ard 
were by motion approved as read. 

A letter was read from General President Wm. E . Maloney regard
ing· National Safety CounCil. It was reg·ularly moved and seconded to 
refer this communication ·to New Business. Carried; 

A letter was received from the Governor's Office thanking Union fm· 
the telegram expressing· our ·opposition to Assembly Bill 644. Received 
and filed. 

A letter was received from the San Joaquin-Calaveras Girl Scout 
Council thanking -Union for contribution toward -their building fund, 
Heceived -and filed. 

Cards ·of thanks were received from Mrs. Delphia Cooper and fan;j· 
ily; and Mrs. Nola Dempsey and family. Heceived and filed. 

The following- Resolution was read as the first rea-ding: 
RESOLUTION 

\VHEHEAS: Reliable tenants on lease in our building in Oakland 
find it necessary to increase the space now leased for expansion of 
their business and have offered a five-year lease f or such space ai . · 

available, and 
WHEREAS: This space can be supp!Jed by erecting- a bullding 

on space not now occupied as well as providing a support for 
present brick walls, 

VV-HREAS: The officers of Local Union No. 3 investig-ated and 
weighed the advisability of.· erecting- such a building, and find iin 
their opinion t hat. it constitutes a g-ood investment, 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the E-xecutive-Officers 
be authorized to · neg··otiate for and consummate a contr_act 'for a 
suitable bl'lilding· which would not exceed a total expenditure oif 
$30;000. . 
It \vas regularly moved and seconded the Resolution be adopted as 

the fi-rst reading. Ca•rried. 
Report of the Gene-ral Secretary-Treasurer was read by Preside11t 

Clancy. 
'Ehe fo!Iowing Brothers were reported ill: i\'liguel Archuleta, \Valker 

Bal,er, :Floyd Bateman, Paul E. Bennett, John T. Box, Eari Brambrin'k, 
W altei' T. Brown, Alb-ert F . Casali, Julian G. Crawford, Jason 0. Ed
dings, H . Fay Evans, Robert A. Fernandez, Howard A. F ausey, George 
Germian, Earl R . Gieger, B. l\'1. Gowan, J . E. Haug-hton, i\Ia..x I\:. Houtz, 
Philip Holden, \-Vi!fr-ed Jackson, J ohn W. Jameson, Robert R. Jcl,1es, 
Joseph Kahalehoe, 1\'Iarlr Loftus, L. \<V. i\Ici\furray, Edward J. i\Iatheson 
James C. i\'Ielt.on, Chas. I\'Iilhous, Robert J . iVIurdoclr, D eForrest Moore, 
Earl A. Nebekm·, E . T. Nichols, Claud C. Peek, Chas. i\I. Phenis, 'Wm. 
Phillips, 'William Rotar, Dave Sid, Jack E. Sobe1·anes, Joe Soleag-u[, 
Georg-e Spanne, Jess Stauft, Geo. F. Sullivan, Dan Thomas, Z. F. Thomas, 
John Va.n Dorn, Georg-e E. \Vilkinson, Dan '\Voodard. 

The following Brothel'S were rep-orted deceased: Em.il C. Albers, 
l~enneth Bouvier, R. T. Nichols, C. R. Robinson. 

The Business Ag·ents g-ave their usual reports which were accepted 
as given. 

Under New Business the letter from General President \Villiam E. 
Maloney was read and discussed. Regularly moved and seconded a 
committee be appointed, -one from each district; on a Safety Committe-e, , 
to· .meet. as often as necessary for the safety of our members. Carried. 

There being- no further business to come before the meeting; it. 
adjourned. 

Hespectfidly submitted, 
C. F . l\'IATHEWS, Recording Secreta:ry 

Truman Urges Business To· Hire Ousted· Workers 
\Vashing-ton.-President Truman ployees. But he said it is "unreal

urged private employers to provide istic" to expect that all of them 

jobs for the 147,000 persons who can be moved into vacant jobs in 

are being dismissed by the Defense 
Department. 

Secretary of Defense Louis John
son announced recently that for 
economy reasons the armed forces 
were releasing 135,000 civilian em
ployees and 12,000 reserve officers. 
Many of the civili::ms worked in 
navy yards and army facilities 
throughout the country. 

Mr. Truman said he has asked 
the Civil Service Commission to try 
to get federal jobs for these em-

t he federal service, which is bein g 
cut down all along the line. Con
sequently, he said he hoped private 
business and industry wiii give "full 
consideration" to the government 
workers who "lost their jobs 
through no fault of their O\vn." 

* * * Big-game hunters in American 
National Forests bagged about 2'79,-
000 animals last year, including a p
proximately 200,000 deer, 30,000 
elk, and 8,000 black bears. 

VVashington~Economic Coopera
tion •Administrator :Paul G. Hoff
man and Special Representative W. 
Averell Harriri1an - announced the 
appointment .of ·Paul R Porter as 
chief ·of-the ECA' 'mission iri G1'eece . 
Porter • is the · fohnei· editor of 
"Kenosha· Dabor," ' the- 'joint AFL
CIO ·'n:ewspaper published in ' Keh
osha, \liTis. 

Since 1949 he has been alternate, 
first to \liTilliam L . Clayton and 
subsequently to \Tif. Averell Harri
man, in their capacities as U. S . 
representative to the Economic 
'comm ission for Europe. 

' * * * 
The appointment becomes effec- Farm Pi'kes Dedine 

"Perhaps . sh,e .• \vas!J:'i , ya.','VniJ\g) i :, · 
dear," the husbaml said, "maybe 
sire \Vante(l to say something." 

tive September 15. Porter will sue- ---ENGINEERS' NEWS 
ceed John Nuveen, Jr., who is be- \Vashing-ton. - A steady fall in 

tl I Managing Editor, V. S. SWANSON 
ing transferred to the Belgium- farm prices in recent mon l S 1as Published Each Month by Local Union 
Luxembourg Mission. wiped out a price advantage that No. 3 of the International Union o! 

Long prominent in the labor farmers have held since Pearl Bar- Operating Engineers 

move11le~nt, _ Porter left his labor bor, t he Agrict~lture Department Northern qc;M1~~~ii;I NUt~g"rn .tfevada, · 

editor · 'post" to · \~rori< \~ltl) t11e- gov~ 1~epoi'ted. ~ ~ Office' 4 7'4 Valencia· Street - :· · 
erim1erl:t ' di..i·dng' t:h..e"~iial;: He sei-~e2r · It said prices' rec'eived by farme1;s San Francisco'• 3, Califofhia 
as cJ{aiririil:Ji .-:Of th-e ship-buildii1g in mid-August wer e down 17 per Subscription Piice: $2.50 
stabil·tz~tiori committee of the War 'cent from t he record high estab- per year 
Production Board from 1942 to lished 17 months ago but that the Moil all news items In to edltor not 

later than the 5th of each month. 
1945. In October of 1945 he trans- prices that fa rmers must pay vvere Entered as Second Class Matter Sep
fen.-ed cto the, Department- of State, down . only about 3 per cent from tember 9, 194~, at the Postoffice ·crl San 
as the cH ... sc~member o. f the Euro- ·the record h1g' h ·set a l5ou t a year-- · Francisco, GpJiforJl.iq,_ Wlt!:l~r, r -lh~ Ac;t_, " t e n : I"'" 

~ · of l.u&ust 24, 1912:" · · _ 
peaii. Coal .Organization and subse-. :ago. 



September 15, 1949 Three 

San Francisco _ Peninsula San .Rafael-

WORK SLOWS DOWN IN S.F. MeadOWS-Horse ENGINEERS SMASH RECORDS ON 
AREA, IDLE MEMBERS ON·MOVE Park finished for BAY OUTLET HIGHWAY JOB 

Season . Opening H. o. Foss, Business Representative, Local 3 
By PAT CLANCY and P. E. V~NDEWARK, By CHET ELLif)TT The. new address of the San Rafael office is: 701 .Mission 

Business Representatives, Local 3 · ' Business Representative Avenue; San Rafael, telephone number: San Rafael 4616. 
( 

Work in this area has kind of slowed down a bit. TheM. & The California Jockey Club, due (Painters' Building, corner Mission and Tamalpais Avenues, 
K. . tunnel job has been ,holed through approximately two to the expert management of Bill San Rafael). · 
weeks· the miners have been out on strike for over a week. Kyne.and Joe Cohan, were success- Piombo Construction Company of San Francisco were low 
We u~derstand they moved Scotty out of his home _working ful in the completion of theirbuild- with $475,000 for the three and I . . . 

ing · program on the grandstand, nine-tenths miles grading. and sur- cracker eaters mostly, not domg 
on· the portal down to clamming around some pipeline. That clubhouse, track and infield at Bay facing in Sonoma County between too badly, he says. Good Luck, .Jl.m. 
will probably put Scq,tty at a little Meadows in time for the opening Petaluma · Creek and Tolay Creek Brother E. 0. Casten with the 
harder work -than he has been ac- toms. He told us a few of the pen- date of their 41-day race meet. This ... lots ·of dl"rt to m· ove·. on th1·s . A 

T • Post Engineers at the Benic1a r-
customed to the past year. he alties just for theft- the thief's race ' track is n6w one of the out- job with thirty · million station 
Metropolitan Housing and the hand (right) is cut off on the first standing tracks in the nation since senal as. foreman of roads, etc., re-yards over haul before the rains. · · b 
Storieson Bros. have been going offens~-the foot goes on the next its expansion and improvement of It is rumored that Art Siri of ports activities a little slow ut 
along about the .same as usual, al- offense-off go~ the head for any the clubhouse, grandstand and up- Santa Rosa was low on the main- keeping seven operators busy. · · • 
though Some of the -equipment on further offense-by the way, Paul to-date track · w_ ith new pad. docks Brother Casten has become a fix-tenance of the recently completed h · h · · 
the Stoneson job has ;been moved. ·has authentic pictures of the above - and beautiful landscaping. The im- utah Construction c 0 m Pan y ture ere Wlt eight yeq.r service. 
We understand the back-haul has mentioned fines and also numerous provements and new construction thirty-seven mile · project between Ex-Brother "Pug" Hastings of 
moved to East Oakland. The Em- more pictures of other customs of work in enlarging Bay Meadows Navarro and Ukiah for the Ma~ Lakeport is gradually expanding · • 
pire Construction job on the the people. Next time ;you run into Airport has provided, and is still sonite people. ~~~ - f:vae~i~;l~us~~:~:l~~d t~;:a~~~! 
Teachers' College is going ahead as Paul ask him of some of his expe- providing many jobs not only for Jensen & Pitts of San Rafael 

' by doing dependable work. fast as possible. Munson Bros._ job riences. Times have certainly the members of Local 3 but for nu- have apparently · found a "sharp" 
Huntington Brothers of Nap a 

on the . new Motor Vehicles Build- very little since the coming of the merous contractors with whom the pencil as they were recently have been busy on some levee work _ 
ing has one engine~r still employed Christ Child on the earth. union has agreement, and for .all awarded the $26,000 grading and for the Hydraulic Dredging Com
on a hoi:sl:: The Standard Oil Com- James Pressly is back from Ara- mechanics of the Building Trade paving on First Street in the city pany .. . bought new pencils and 
pany building , is going ahead fairly bia after working the past - seven Crafts. of Napa as well as the $114,000 ·trying for new contracts ... as is 
fast. McGuire & Hester on Mission months with · Bechtel. . James has . At the San F rancisco Airport, widening and repaving of Tenne- Brother Paul Respini expanding 
sfreet is about through, while been overseas most of the time for Morrison & Knudsen are still oper- see Street in Vallejo. with a truck crane working for the 
Eaton & Smith taking up the rails the past few years. Before going ating with a fair sized crew of · Johnson ·& Nelson, San Rafael State and his new cat busy ·on 
are somewhat ahead of schedule. to Arabia, he was .in Guam for engineers finishing up their proj- "square-head" contractors were re- leveling and grading work in the . 
The Harney sewer job out on Lake Pomeroy (10 months) and before ect. According to information re- cently awarded the $9,000 contract Santa Rosa area. 
Street is also ahead of schedule. ·that it was Okinawa with Atkin- ceived by your representative, bids for constructing C. M.P. arch culc The Basalt Quarry, Nap a, is 

Not many calls are coming in at son-Jones for _!: year's completed will be advertised for another job vert on Woodland Avenue, San showing more activity with one · 
this time for overseas and foreign contract. at this point during the month of Rafael. I hundred thousand yards fill west of 
work. Some of the boys are return- _Truman Yeager is on the main- October. Brother D. A. Brossel_ has a GMC 1 plant for extension of pipe manu-
ing. Paul Harper · was in a few land after working for one year H"lg·hwayS, Salt four~ ~ear-. old tr~;k 1:' excelle~t I facturing facilities ... _. Brother . 
days. ago after 18 months or more with c. A . . Caminos ih Venezuela. co~dltwn_ w1th an 8 Hell hydraullc LaLondy in charge of the hot plant 
on the Bechtel Pipeline· in Arabia. Truman did not have very much A. Teichert & Son are well along h01st- e1ght . Yards, three- axle, reports a little slow and Brothers 
Paul has some interesting stories to say- but seerrfed well satisfied with the grading and hauling of Peerless truman-for sale . .. . He "Shorty" Love and McNair are 
to tell about pipeline · and fence for -he is planning to go back for imported material on their State can be reach~d at Larkspur 943-W. keepipg the trenching machine 
work in Arabia. another six months. Highway project at El Granada and E. M. Mernt, Inc., of San Rafael, qusy but the Barber Green is lost . 

·On the Harney-Atkinson free- Frank Bandy can tell you all have nearly completed the erection was_ recently award~d the asphalt ! part of the time with Brother Ra- · 
way job the dirt moving is about about a bullfight-very interesting, of the rock crushing and asphalt p~vn~g for the Larkspur School ' moldi ... with Basalt Quarry at 
wound up with two . pile drivers too. Frank has been away for the plant and are making preparations D!stnct school grounds. I McNear's Point showing more ac- · 
driving the footings both :ott Ale- past three years working for both for the paving end of the work. The Robert Rapp Company of tivity ... wit_h up-river shipments 
niany Street and Army Street. We Atkinson-Jones and Marsman on On the Canada Road at Wood- Santa Rosa recently plucked off : and A. G. Ra1sch crusher and hot 
understand they are the two loca- Okinawa, Formosa and Shanghai. side the San Mateo County Road ~he ~17,0,000 cto~tract for resurfac- I plant coming along per schedule. 
tions for the over-passes. 'He has been back for a couple of under the supervision of Cap Grant, mg B ~t~ee. m Santa Rosa. . Stolte, Inc., of Oakland, are busy 

·The Duncanson-Harrelson bridge months and has lived in style-first County Engineer, and Brother The Wllllams & Burroughs prOJ- on service stations in the Vallejo · 
job at Third and Islais Creek . is order of business upon returning- Curly Bourne, foreman, are keep- ect at the Archbishop Home for I area. 
also ' progressing very fast: The cof- buy one 1949 Cad. Convertible- ing several members of Local No. 3 Boys at Boys Town is now more J. K. Nissen & Sons of Hayward ~ 
ferdam on the north side is about NEXT, trayel. around the U. s: apd busy on new highway construction. than 6.0% complete~ with some were recently awarded the sewer• 
completed and they will be moving Mexico and put 15,000 miles just The Leslie Salt Company has in landscapmg _and pavmg yet to qe line in the city of Napa. 
all heavy equipment to the south to break in the car and see a few operation a long range expansion done accordmg to word from Su- September 13th was the date for 
side in the near future. sights. Wouldn't that be the life to program extending along the bay perintendent Car 1 s_ 0 n. F ranklin J the new call for bids for the r~-

·The M. & K. Corp. sewer disposal live for always, Frank? . from Belmont past Redwood City. S~rres of Agua _Callente has the constructing leve location at the 
job at ·North Point is also making G"IVe Bloodl !his construction cons~sts of level- mix-plant on proJect to supply the I new disposal plant in San Rafael"; 
very good headway, with a large . • mg off the dredged m mud and aggregates. . . with a call also for the widening 
number ·of Engineers being em- OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION sand for salt beds, stock piles, piers The Haas & Rothschild proJect I of the Ross Creek Bridge in Marin 
ployed. to Br-other Alex D. Radke and his and buildings. J. 0. Archibald has at the Sonoma State Home at Eld- County. 

Work will start in the near fu- wife Ruby, who each donated a the sub-contract for the grading on ri~tghe 1s coS~~ngf aslontg oRn schded~le I Concrete Paving- Maintenance 
h d. l l t I t th th" . d l Wl rt 1:'1 o an a osa omg Company of San Francisco were t ure on t e sewer 1sposa p an pint of b ood to our accoun · at e lS proJect an emp oys many cat- the excavatmg and keeping many I , 

at Army and Third Streets. Blood Batik We now have three skinners and jeep operators. · . awarded the $28,000 for the seal 
There have been quite a number pints of blood on ha-nd. Let's not s· p . J b I members on the JOb. paving joints on State Highways' 

of idle members registering in the fail in this humanitarian cause . • • IQ avmg 0 s Records Broken I in various locations in . Napa, So-
San Francisco office. Some of these it is for the good of our members L. C. r Smith Company of San noma and Solano Counties . • 
boys have been going to work at and their families, PLEASE DO- Mateo, with many jobs spread Parish Brothers of Benicia will Brothers L. S. McClintock as 

be finished pourinz cement on the I oiler and Charley Hibbard as oper-San Jose, Moss LandiEg and a few NATE! throughout Santa Clara and San ~ 
other jobs in .that territory. ~ * * * 

1 
Mateo counties, has p r 0 b a b 1 Y American Canyon project . ... They a tor brought in the Piombo. N. W . 

Personal Touch 
As usual, at least in the pas t 

year, the "out of the country" work 
, Ii.as been more or' less at a stand
. still. With very few exceptions, the 

only brothers who have been able 
t o obtain a contract are those 

farmers To 
March on D. C. 

reached an all time high in employ- would like you to look at the all- shovel for the A. G. Raisch re-
time United States record which surfacing Fourth Street project in ment of operating engineers. This . . 

fi • t· · t f d" was made on the Fairfield end San Rafael and started diggmg m rm s opera wns cons1s o gra ma · 1· · · 

d · f t t . s· t"'.- (j u s _t completed) · eleve_n hundred front of the umon office w1th the an pavmg o s ree s m an q. . . . . . . ~ · .. · · . 1 fl. 
Cl D l C.t L ·t p ·"k•.' -yards~plus ac<wr,dmg to Gene·ral · resu t we were . ooded out even_ ara, a y 1 y, om1 a ar . . ' · 
S th S F . ·s · M- .·t '· Supenntendent Broker Mike · Sa- unto the second floor ... yep!! We ou an ranc1sco an a eo . · . · d 

d R d d c·t ' · ' porettL Such a record can only be ha to move (please note firs t 
anAt Be wl 

00 
t 

1
thy. F s' ·. made by competent engineers and paragraph re: change of address) . 

e mon e rank m1th . . H , c h"ll f d . , I cooperatwn . ... M1ke says you arry a 1 , one o our ol -
brothers who have completed one Washington.- The Nation a 1 C~mpany _has thre~ shovels moper- might look at the new records on timers saved for a vacation and is 
or more contracts on the outside Famers Union plans to send 1,000 a~wn loa~mg ou~ dirt for the Shore- futures. . . . Brother Southworth now headed for Mexico and points 
and also have a few "ins" as far as of its members here to press for view fill JOb .. Thls. real estate de_v:l- is Superintendent of Paving with south . .. a!J by air. Hope he and 
the contractors are coi'lcerned. passage of the Brannan farm pro- o~ment proJect m all prob~blh!y Brother Kelso as Soil Stabilization Mrs. Cahill enjoy themselves· for 

Walter Bear was in the office a gram, the NFU said in its Sept. 9 Wl_ll be the largest of Its kmd m Foreman and Brother John Bruhn the scheduled 30 days. 
few weeks ago and informed bs bulletin. th1s area to date. as Grade Foreman and Brother Paul Straub of Petaluma with 
t hat he would be on his way shortly The union said NFU members A_t. the time employment oppor- Paul Lukasko as Master Mechanic. Local No. 3 contracts gradually 
t o vvork for the-American Smelting "have been spurred into action by tumt1es for members of Local No. and· Brother Farnquist is Superin-1 expanding now employs Brothers 
Co. in Peru as a churn driil operac the dilatory action of Congress and 3 are less than at any time during tendent of Quarrys and Hot Plant. I Buchanan, Art and Hawley .. .• 
. t or. Wait also said that Lawrence by the shifting, indecisive and the past four years. However, . . . Brother Goldie is Hot Plant along with a few extra men once 
ME\dder would probably be going doWnright reactionary position .of many worthy bf others are working Foreman and Brother Martin Fair- in a while. Paul do.es lots of d~itm. 
along with him or shortly after he other farm organizations." It added . in the district and our out of work banks is Foreman of the Batch as well as general CJDntractor work. 
leaves. . . . . that "the 800 farmers who visited < list is not very large. Plant and this "crew" coupled with p . I . e -a . s . II 

H. W. · Nefstead is by this time' Washington early this year . did a * * * about fifty top-hand operators . . . e • • 
In Guam or on ,his way . . He has lot of educating both at home and p bl W If ( , it's got to click. . . . · It would be appreciated if mem-
worked in Guam before arid plans in legislative halls." u ic e are . ases I Our sympathy goes to the family ' bers listing in different offices and 
to · stay_· f~r as long as possible . th,is The union's president, . Jam e .s Sh S II G • of Brother R. T. Nichols of Napa I accepting employment from one of 
time. He signed up for one yean. Patton, has condemned a reported ow ma er ams. who passed aWtlY August 17, 1949. I the offices wi_ll drop a pe~lY pos_ta:l 
with BPM-but as he says, he -hopes ' agreement to substitute a com pro- Chicago.- Relief case loads in 27 The Macal Imporvement Com- card to the other offices m whwli 
that is only the beginning. mise farm program prepared by cities rose only 1.55 per cent during pany of Antioch with Brother Ken- ! he has registered on· the ouf-Of-

Fay S;. Erickson has been .work- Senator Cli.nton Anderson, (D., N. June and July, the American Pub- neth Klien, foreman, moved in on work list, of his employment ac
ing fn Guam for three and a half M.), a former Secretary of agri- lie Welfare Association reported the Alta Elementary School porject ceptance. With a little thought, 
years for the civil service and -he culture, for· the Fair Deal plan here. , A survey · of the same cities at Mill Valley where they have members, you can readily see ·that 
informs us that after a short visit submitted b"y Agriculture Secretary for March and April showed relief about 50,000 yards to move. by complying with this it will not 
On the mainland he intends to re- Charles F . Brannan. "It is tragic," Brother A. L. Lucas from La-, "beat" another member out of a. . cases up nearly 7 per cent. 
turn -to Guam and this time will Patton said; "that the majority Case loads of welfare agencies fayette is working the .• trenching half or f?llday __ employment wh;i~e 
.work for B:f.M. party irr ·this -nation is ·unable to generally reflect the unemploy- machine on the M i 1 e s Thomas we are attemptmg to call you. This 

Th. f l. · H d I put through, Congr'~ss even a par- mel}t situation, the association said. sewer li_ne job at Kentfield with J is asking little enough · and .it is .. le . oses an ~ tially adequate long term ag:riculc The survey covered only cases of Bfother Phil Cardona keeping him I believed with a little thought 0111. 

P'aul Harper was in· the office tural program." general assistance to the indigent, happy. I your part, you will be glad· t& . . * * * ' comply with this request. : 
about ·a week ago and ·he sure · had which are borne entirely by cities, Q S"l d T "I I 
a iot of stories to tell. PauL has Another 20.-mile stretch of the counties and states. It did not in- n I vera 0 ral'' . * * * 
been working with IBI in Ar!J..bia Delta- Mendota canal has been let, elude cases involving aid to de- Met one of the real old timers India has farm land now aban-
for about se:ven months and fri ' th~t to > Morrison-Knudsen and J. R '' pendent ch-ildren: old· age assist" recently . . .. Brother Jim Lewis, doned because of malarial condi
t ime has . learne.d· .to'::t.alk some <if ,Hasler- companies. The 120-ton ance, ·-or aid· to the blind; which holding Register No. 8,049 ... on tions, some unused because suscep-

. t h e Arati la'.nguage ·_arid . has ~-also :Monhagen ' .rig is being dismantled are financed in ·part by the federal the Silverado Trail. ,Jim has dozer, tible to floods, and some untouched 
learned' '.'erwugn· ~~ : about·· their, -cus- >for -, a · 52-mile -trip ·to the new site. government. _I can and · ripper and "preys" on until irrigation is provided. 



Four 

By FRANK LAWRENCE, Business 
Representative, 'Local3 . 

Two Stockton firms were awarded contracts for the Fricot 
City School of Correction for boys above San Andreas. The 
bids were for construction of a kitchen, dining room and 
commissary as well as three dor~itory structures. lVt. E. · 
Shupe was the prime· bidder for a low bid of $324,ooo. 

•· United Concrete Pipe .. Co. was 
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Fresno-

.20 MOR,E :M~ILES. OF~tBlG VALLE¥ - : ; : . ( . ,. ,, . ' '"; 

:CA·NAL; PINE D,AM .JOB.'MOVES 
:H. T. PETE~SEN a~d LYNN MOQRE, 

Business Representatives, Local 3 . 
The Morrison-Knudsen Inc. and J. B. Hasler ·Companies 

have submitted a successful low bid to the Bureau of Reclam
ation for·an additional .·20 miles of the ·Delta Mendota Canal. 
This extends the West ·Side Canal .to the vicinity of. South·: 
'DosPalos and the joint venture willprobablystart withiri. the 

· · next six weeks. 

Honolulu- The Western · Construction . Co. lPw bidder on the 99 four-lane I N·evada . 
highway b e t we e n Turlock and · . • 

Keyes; 'a distance "of 4.9 miles, for I ;from ·:Twin "Falls 
a low bid of $466,406. . I · · . · 

~General Harry ·Vaughan testifies ·'If\ k I' I d · o 
before a Senate subcommittee' in- :lllar ~eOU s ~ . .¥er 

have sublet all · cat work for core 

bank construction to the Adair 

Construction Co. of Los .6..ngel€s. Iit 

. Sykes of Patterson was low bid- 'iTo ···V"gas· ·.'Bury· 
. der on a half mile of resurfacing · .. ~, e · ' . ~ 

vestig-ating the activities of 5 per-
cent.ers. in Washington. The mili- . iiLI:ll-w_ ~;·~ 11• .~~4·. ·.·,0.0,0 is expected that this company wm 
tary aide to President, Truman was Hlu _ U! l. . :move ·in between the 15th and 25th 

and gradiJ1g on Hi~hway 33 be- o· '~H· . h :j . ·b 
ty~een TStr€et and a half mile be· .. n; IQ· W:ay. i' 0 s 

· low Patterson. . 

accused ·Of helping ·John Maragon, A ,. u · I d of th" month 

one of the pr~mo!er~Uilder attack. ~ re ~ nemp ~ye · ,~ Th~
5

Merce~ Streams Group proj· 

: Six bids were submitted for the By H. L. "Ctlr}Y": SPENCE 
const1:uciio'n of the p'roposed· Mark Business Representative, Local 3 
Twain Hospital in the City of ·san 

Silver State Construction Com
Andreas.': .Ail' bids were submitted 
a~ t~o figures. One . for the main parry, better known as An.dy 

·. hospital and the other for the con- · Drumm, is off to a good start on 
sti·uciion of .thi:€e one-story cot- his highway job at Verdi, Nevada, 
tages .. The lowest bid was· submit
ted by Wiiiianr T. Lynn of Ber-
keley. · 

and . I am sure his crew is happy 

for A~1dy was awarded the high-

. M. J. Ruddy & Son of Modesto, way job from Ely to McGill, ·Neva
are .well .on thei~ way on the high- da. That ·means the dear brothers 
way job between Middle River lJ..nd _ that work for Drturtm will be _rn.ov
Old River. On .Highway .4. They will ingto good old Ely, Nevada in the 
have s€veral miles of hot stuff laid near future . 
by the time this paper goes . to Duffy Reed from Twin ·Falls, 

_ press. Idaho, is well along on his high-. · b way job il.ear Mountain -City, ·Ne-
NeW Canal Jo vada, \ vith Brother Donald (Ding) . 
' M. · & ·K. ha\;e started to work Tumer, super on the job,. and .' he 

dismantling the lVj:on~agen. Jack ha~ a hundred per ce~t umon crew. 
Jo.hnson is supervising the proJeCt. lit 1s .a go ahead out t. . . 
o:ur · engineers are working like ' . Carden & C?x has a ~tnppmg 
bees swarming all ov€r . that big JOb . for Natomas Dre.dgmg Co., 
r{g. It wei'ghs ·120 tons arid 11as to south of Battle M?untam, Nevada. 

: be dismantled into small sections B.rother Art Root IS the super. !he 
for transportation 52 miles · to the following Brother~ are on the JOb: 
new job site. iolmson .said that the Ed· Duncan, '!'rav1s. Dunlap, Tony 
biggest p1~9bl~m would. be to find Dotta ai.ld .Ke1th (Highgear). Ches
a , i·oad as it will .be .. impossible for ney. This 1s really a fine c1ew of 
the~ to take it over the highways. engineers. 
This big undertaking will be about Dodge Construction Company, 
25. days of hard work. Inc., is well along with thei r high-

. The trimmer and slip form is be- ~ way job near ·Sod House, Nevada. 
ing !fi.smantled and .cut up in~o se~- They h~ve 27 engineers and oilers 
t ions for transportatiOn and .1t w1ll on the JOb . Some of the Brothers 
be cu t and rebuilt to fit uie new that work for Dodge will be going 
di.tch as it is assembled at the new south for the winter to the Las 
si t~ . Vegas job, especially the Brothers 

.There have been no .. 1ew m€n that transferred to Local No. 12, 

, lke:Prais~s 
'M. 'S.labor 

(AFL Release) 

St. Louis.-One of the world's 
great generals, Dwight D. Eisen
hower, now presid'ellt of Columbia 
University, regards American la
bor as a great force for the pro
tection of democracy. He so in
formed the American Bar Associa
pon at its annual convention her·~. 

American workers, teamed with 
the "knovv-how of mam~gement," 
have produced in ·.this country a 
standard of living · far beyond any
thing .Karl Marx .ever dreamed of, ' 
Eisenhower declared. 

This nation ·has been "largely, 
though ·not who·lly," freed ·of "the 
contrast of abject pauperism lying 
in the shadow of ·gluttonous lux
ury," he pointed out, and credited 
this "to the sweat, .the organizing 
ability, and the . product of Ameri
can labo1' in a competitive econ
omy." 

"To the achiev.ements of organ
ized labor, my four ·brothers and I 
-all of us present at this - mee,t
ing-can testify, · ~·em em bering the 
84-hour week and the skimpy 
wages of our youth," the general 
stated. 

* * * 
employed on this new job as M. & namely I. J. Tobler and Jack Chat- Afl T eamstersu A·ffiliate 
K, kept all thejr old men in order tells. · 
to have them if they got this job. Isbell Construction Company job Sln~~ r 81\f,"lt!l'::li,rfl· UG~I!.!I.. ~!!:: 

Western Contractors have start- on South Virginia Street ill Reno · · ~lljlhJl \.vh~l !WI\.~ ··w n U~ Ul\.. 
ed dismantling their slip form and is going along in fine shape. How- Philadelphia.-A one-year con
trimmer at Soap Lake, Washing- ever, Clarence (Bill) Boegle is hav- tract with the General Electric Co. 
t on, and parts of it should start ing his troubles for his oiler, Bro. has been signed by Local 169, of 
ar~rivirig' within the week. This new Ed Bigger, got his leg broke and the AFL's Warehousemen's Union, 
job starts where the old job left Bill can't get much done without representing' employes of the com
off and finishes at the Los Banos Y. Ed there . to show him around. pany's service department, Bernard 

The compaction on this job will Isbell has his camp set up at J. Marcus, business agent of the 
not start for another two weeks. their highway job between Dinner union, announced. 

.Land leveling is starting to get Station and Tuscourora, Nevada, Terms of the contract include 
underway at this time. Jenecke just a)'\d the puc;k will ; begin ~o .fly. pext $1.40 an hour pay for inside tele
got a big job of 576,000 yards · on-'weefc' Brother. A.tl).p.ld. E+lJ.h:, i~ ~]1e ~d;>.iopi ·r;adio and appliance workers 
t he Bixler Estate on Union Island. super and t11e .folfowing , Broth'~rs •<t;nd .. $1.50 for outside workers ·in 
Nevlin Cattle Co. got 115,000 yards are on the job· at the .present time: the same group; union check-off; 
a long side of Jenecke's job. A. C. (Jimmy) Blair, Elmer 7 1h paid holidays, inclt!ding a half-

Andrews Bros. finished 'their 500~ Heenan, James Bryson, John Mont- day for all national elections; $1.25 
acr-e job below San Joaquin City, gomery, .Chris Guldager, Matt an hour ·pay for warehousemen 
a nd they have another job that Greves, W. R. (Skinner .Bill) Sher- and top seniority for all stewards. 
t hey intend to start soon. win, Don McDonald and Brother -A * * 

The Operating Engineers in the Green. With a crew like that things 
Stockton area would like to thank will really happen. 
t he United Concrete Pipe Co. 'for Gibbons and Reed highway job 
t he splendid cooperation. that they in · Elko, Nevada, is nearing the 

:'gave us in the use · of their. equip- finish line. They have rushed the 
ment for. the ;Labor Day parade in job along for they expect an early 
S tocl<ton. winter. 

* * * 
Profit Po~Ufon · Bet.ter 
ht ;·British Coal Mines 

London . . - Britain's nationalized 
CO!J.l mines ·continued to show a 
profit in .the second quarter vf 
t his year, but earnings declined .in 
comparison wi th the first quarter. 

The National Coal Board, which 

* * * 
'Work~IUMjur·y ~ate 
Dedined In 1948 

\Vashlngton.- Wor k-injury 
in manufacturing and nonmanufac
turing declined during 1948, ac
cording to final summaries released 
here by the Labor Department's 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

manages t he mines, reported that The average injury- f requency 
colliery profits for the second rate for all-manufacturing indus
quarter were £6,000,000, or $25, .. tries decreased 8.5 per cent, from 
389,000, against £7,200,000 in the 18.8 injuries y er million man-hours 
:fil'st quarter. The board's ' surplus worked in 1947 to 17.2 in 1948. De
after providing for interest a n'd creases were reported for 14 of 22 
t axes was £2,400,000 in t he second mining classifi cations and · fo1: 15 of 
q t<art:er and £3,800,000 in the first. 40 other · nonmanufacturing indus-

Taking tl)e surplus for the hl/o tries. 

Campers can cook steaRs, pota
toes, and corn in the ashes of a 
campfire if the food items are care
fully wrapped in aluminum foil. 

ByJ. W. WAIWAIOLE ,ect is ~eillg completed in fast time. 
·Bus •. Rep.,; Hawaiian• Bran,ch 1 A. - ~~~~her.t ~o. ·. should ~OJ'!!Pl~te 
D k 1 d h 1 th theu,.Job. w1thm the next s1x weeks 
·ar c ou s ang· ow over · e and. 'tbe ·.M. J . . B. Construction Co. 

labor situation in Hawaii. Since the will top out within 90 days. 
last report .fr0m this area very sig-

nificant issue have been realized: 

First. A bill has . been passed by 

Morrison Knud;:;en Co. have fina l
ly completed their contr'act .. with 
the-Army Engineers on the by-pass 
road ori the · Pine Flat Dam project 

our legislature which is mostly and most' of th€ . engin,eers .:employ-
anti-Iabor and signed by the Gov- ed there have been transferred. to 
ernor of the Territory of Hawaii, . the :· Bechtel · Co.-M .. ·& K. job at Au
putting the Territorial Government . 'berry . .On this Jatter job · M .. & .K. 
into the stevedoring business and are .carrying ,the bulk of ·the w.ork 
seizure of our docks and equip- · with ,:Secli.tel 'co. starting constr.uc
ment. tion on the po\,v,€rhouse site . and 

Second. Big slash ordered in living faciiities also ·doing co!'lsider
Navy and Army civilian forc€s. Re- . able work in: the ~ig ·Creek area 
ductions in N a v a 1 installations and on the road between 'Power- · 
alone on. this island total . approxi- ~ house No. 3 . arid the upper r~gien. 
mat~ly 3,000 .. A1r :Qases, 300. Army; The quarry site .!).as been ~stab
about 1,000. The above total could lislled adjacent to the Dam location 
easily run over 6,000 because of and erection w-ill start this coming 
similar . action in ·forward area in- · week .. on the crush.ing and screen
stallations that are manned mostly ing .plant. .Additional tunnel work 
by workers from · this area. . will .be delayed. until completion, . of 

Third. Territorial Public Works the diversion bor€ . which will _prob
program pending action 'of Con- ably, be. at least two mopths away. 
gress to ·approve raising the Terri-

tory's debt ceiling from $35,ooo,ooo Mountain ·Roads 
to $50,000,000. 

Fourth. Labor pool contemplated 
by ptiblic-spirited individuals . af
fecting only. the building and con
struction industry discon.tihued . 

Where From Here? 
Where do we go from here, and 

what is next baffles all. With 24,-
000 unemployed at present that 
will be . 30,000 soon and only very 
limited work available at present 
until waterfront conditions are 

So far as 'mountain roads are 
concerned the .A : F. Heinz Co. is ·: 
finally cleaning up their job east 
of Noi·.thfork. Crovv Bros. from .Los . 
Angeles,. working in the Johnson
dale area, hope to complete their 
contract this fall. In connection 
with this project an additional sec
tion of clearing and grubbing is be
ing done by the · Barker Bump 
Corp., who have a.Jready moved on 
to the job. C. G. Willis & Sons will 
be working on the Shaver Lake 

back to normal and Congress helps High level road until the "snow 
some by granting our P. W. re- flys" and will probably have to 
quest, we will just have to bid time clean up this next spring. 
until the rains are over. Guy F. Atkinson Co. have fina l-

Our legal advisor, Brother Me- ly cleander up the Ta.ugus . Ranch 
Carthy, was in town for ~ week job and are on the final stages of 
and he was kept busy puttmg the a section of Highway 99 betwee£t 
brewery workers' house In order. 

1 
Livingston and Atwater, howevee, · 

It is a consoling thought to know : final grading is being delayed on 
that we can rely on legal counsel the Berenda section of Hicrhway 9'9 
if the need should arise. due to bridge constructio1~ and aii, 
A~ though la~offs ar~ contempl~t- practically all, of our .members are 

ed 111 Naval mstallatwns we wJll, off of this job at the present time. 
nevertheless; continue working on Phoenix Construction Co. is back 
those remaining to join us. in the territory again with a grad-

* * * ing and surfacing job on Manning 
NO AIRCRAFT STRIKE Avenue and will be with us some 

Los Angeles.- Southern Califor- time. 
nia's vast aircraft industry teetered On the Friant-Kern Canal_ the 
back from the verge of a threat of Ashbach & Steenberg Co. nave 
widespread strikes as the Lockheed· ?ompeted lining opera.tions and are 
Aircraft Corp. came to terms with m the c?urse of cl;.anmg up on th.e 
Lodge 727, International Associa- Ext€~·-Lmdsay sec cwn of the prOJ~ 
tion of Machinists (unaffiiliatedl . ect~- . d 

Further south the K1ewit sprea .. 
is moving along in fine shape with 
several subcontractors on the jqb 
including Kovich Bros.; Dragline 
Rentals; Pollard Bros., and Baker , 
Mitchell & Thwing. 

Pine ·Dam Bids 
From word· r e c e i v e d locally 

through the Army E ngineers it is 
expected that bids for the Pine 
Flat ·Dam will be opened on No
vember 1st. This, of course, will be 
one of t he largest single project 
cont racts le t since the completion 
of the Friant Dam, however, mem
bers anticipating moving into t his 
area should bear in mind construe~ 

tion probably will not start on the 
, actual dam site until after t he first 
i of 1950 and also that money Cl!t'-
. rently appropriated will most like> 
ly be spent for equipment and m?-· 
t€rials rather than on act ual con- ".· ·, quarters together, an annual profit Although t:he frequency of work 

of about £12,000,000 would be indi- injuries dec.reased, the relative pro
cated, compared with a loss o( portion of ' fataliti es anc1 permanent 
£23,2_DO,OOO" in the first quarter of ,disabiliti€s incr~ased. As a result; 
:nationalization and a prcifi t · of £1,- the' average numqer 'of days lost 
:100,000 in the · se'co'nd ·year. per case .- in · mahu'factilring rose 

· - . · . struction procedure. . 
Shown above · m a recent ·ptcture . are ·Frank Lawrence, left, a~d •1 - 1 t " · this 

,_ -~ 

Lee Lalor; ·Linvrence; of the Operating . Eitgineers, is pre~ident of t he ·The n.ext regu ar mee mg 111 

State -B~tilding Trades CQuncil, and- Lalor; of tite . Laborers· Union; is area _will be held Thursday eve
'"'''rf'tn.T·v of'the r ecently· rejuvenated State Council. The Cotindl's main ning, Sept . . 22, 8 . p.m ., at 1 035 
office is at ·474 Vaieiicia Street, Sail Francisco.' . ' Broadway, F~·esno,, Calif. · 
I' •J ' ' • - • • 



September. 15, ·1949. 

JO 
E . . A. HESTE~, Busines.s .Repr,esen.t;:~,tive, Local .3 

The dirt still flies in the Reddi.ng District· with seventeen 
highway jobs, in all stages from just beginning to nearly 
completed, going at this time. Em.ployi11Emt continues at a 
high level with . a . small out of work list,. though there have 
been some recent. additions of Brothers from other, districts 
where some jobs have been I 
completed. [ · r 

W e have thr ee new jobs getting ~,.,, ,,-~ :~ru 
U nder \Vay here now. Malfitano & m·. (I ~-~~ ·· .. , 

· Son have 10 miles of Forest High- ltll'4· f\ t 
-~:~e~u~o;~~;t a~~ ~l~;lan~~:!~ab~~ I A .l:: . ·. ~1 · ~l' 
have 7 or .8 cats ana .a .shovel go.ing.. · 

(State . Fed. Releese ) 
there by the time. you read this.. · 

"The Sacramento Story," ·a sur-Bro. Mickey O'Callaghan is on this . 
job; ha\li l)g -subbed . the clearing,_ vey of the activities. of _the Califor~ 
·and has his .three cats working. 1 nia State Fedellat\on ·of ·L.abor dur-

Clements &:·Co. of Hayward ~'la:ve ... in g. the 1949· session of · the Cnli
a paving . job at Chester and ·are fllrnia · State Legislature, was re
putting up the hot plant now. H. leased to delegSttes attending the 
Earl Parker, of Marysville, has recent Federation convention in 
just about finished with the dirt Los An&eles and will' be distribu
on this job and is .moving back to uted throug)lout the state. 
Marysville, leaving two jeep.s to Of 'crucial importarl.ce .... in r.p-
fi_nish up. proaching .""elections is the _.detailed 

Clements & Co: al§o have a pav- tabulation of. . roll .call .votes · in. the 
ing jo-b, runni,ng. from ··Alturas . to Scnate .,and AsseJ:i.bly. 
t en miles 'west .of -Alturas · in, Modoc Majnr achievements c listed ' in the 
County. However, only the import 1 l'eport by Secretary-.C. J. Haggerty· 
and· base will be done this fall, I' were the . . defPat of all anti -labt·r 
leaving the plant mix for n.ext legislation .and the . pass.&gr;> of im
year. , portant . addition~ to the wor1orwn's 

Ball & Son's 'job at Hayfork is I compensation, unemployment .. and 
just about completed with most of disab]ity -insuranc.e . laws. 
t he cats and scrapers moving to I in addition to major hilb ·c.lready 
their job at Vina, where. Bro, ·Bill :-c·viewed cin th'" YVeekly New~ Let
Spencer has a -large. crew building Iter, the report ·covers 400 addition
levees along ·Deer Creek, and· a al rheasures of ·interest tu labor in 
good job they are doing of it, too. som" 30 topi'cs rangiEg frcm civil 

.. 

ENGINEERS' NEWS 

Ukiah-

fee·J and No 
Wat.et fo~~ · .Ne~r ·. 
U!dah '· urthouse 

GJLENN DOBYNS 
Business Representative, Local 3 

Well, Well, Well, but no 
Water! There is one more well 
in Ukianc_a .dry one, Foster's 
drilling · equipment operated 
by Walter W. Scott gave a 
last shug and sign . this week 
as the r igging was grinded up 
out,of·the bowels ,of the earth 
to end the last · efforts for a 
well on the grounds of the 
new courthouse. 

• \ 

Five 

.M·arysville-

JACKA CRE-EK JO"B 'fiOLES 
tuR'lJ -~ ~-~r -R A·ITLF.SN &KE. nrr ~'S t~~~A ~ u:-· :r~itit< a·. 1 · .£, .;·! 'A.t nJ! . 

# . ' 

By ·Wi\-:t C. WAACK ·and LES COLLETT, 
Business-Representatives, Local 3. 

H. Earl Parker Company continues to keep a large cFew 
busy iri this area. Parker was low bidder on the Yuba Citv 
airport but it is. only a small job, $26,000, to extend th~ 
runways. 
' Rice Bros. had a small job at Sheridan. Blade, two pulls 
and a dozer. I 

Tl w H O'H · C . 'Wismer & Becker on the installa.-
1e · · aJr ompany lS tion work. The M&K tunnel has 

doing well on its Gridley-Colusa . about two more weeks of concret
highway job; also, Mike O'Hair got 

an antelope near Altura~, the 
lucky guy. 

ing to go. Walsh Construc.tion 
Company shut down drilling.. oper
ations September 1 and are setting 
up concrete machinery. 

This office .is .in receipt of a let- Today, September 3, AruNdel 
The courthouse. con t r .a c t in- ter from · Granite Construction Dixon Corp or a .ti on will hole 

eluded drilling a well- prepaid down Company, signed by Sur>erintend- through between their Chamber 
to 200 feet. At 200 feet when ,no ent Paul Matus. Paul says it has Creek. and· Jackass Creek adi.ts ·and 
water was struck, it was decided been one of the toughest jobs any- th~re will be a period of tra)1Sition 
to have another ·go at it, although wh~re, but ·that he has the best of about 15 days to set up concrete 
it was believed there is no water bunch of Local 3 men anyone equipment. Superintendent Wiliiam 
west of the tracks in ·sufficient could ask for. Some of the skin- and Adit Super Brother Reed .. said 
·quantities ·to meet the needs of the ners sent to this job took one look most of the Engineers would be _ 
courthouse. The water is needed in at the pebbles and took off-maybe retained. · · 
large quantityfor the cooling_ .sys- the rattlesnakes scared some of T. E. Connally doesn't lack but 
tem of t.he new building. them. Brother Art Ostrom; grade 400 feet of drilling at this writing 

W·hen the drilling reached down foreman, and Brother Ervin Teed, .and doesn't have very much con· 
to 300 feet with no sign. of water, fin ishing foreman, had the follow" crete to pour. 
supervisors order.ed the .drilling to ing employed: .Brothers Bud Bas- p· ·1 ·It 
cease. Water will be sought from ton, Charles Bedal, -Ja~es Clarke,. . ersona: ems 
another source it was explained. .Bob, Deaclmond, 'V. Dickie, Jim We extend our sympathies· tn 

Carl Swenson has . completed -all Gould, Mike Keenan, Holly Lac~ Brother Lloyd Wilcox on the loss 
the concrete foundations for the son; Al Montrond, Don ·Clstrom, of his mother. 
c.ounty courthouse. This company Rocky Roc-kwell, Ray Usrey, Oliver Brother Ted Swarst is in th.:: 
has :been held up due .to the delay M. Warren and Ben ·Webster. This Curren Hospital. We wis_h him an 
in_ the delivery of steel.. At the kind of a letter and cooperation early recovery. 
present .time it is arr:iviJ1g by truck. between labor and management Brother Red Hicks, mechanic at 
Bill Carroll is making up for lost makes Taft & 'Hartley see red, I'm Dixon's, is on the sick list also. 
time hanging steel ·With the crane. sure. Brother Jim Keefer of Oroville,' 

ri~F:t~ -to wat~::r and power. 

* * * 

He don't forget to fiash his smile ·H'Ighw.·a.y Jo·bs one of our oldtimers, is going to 
to his audience at the railings. run Hiatt's Trailer Court on High-

R. ., R I t' Jimmie Daig)1 is the oiler. Mc~wen Company is putting the way 24 ·in Oroville and asks . the 
. ol . e O.ta IOn . A. R. McEwen, who have been finishing touc.hes on its road job brothers to drop in. Jim says he 

R. A: Hientz Co.· of Poi:tlancl are I ~~LBB' K' ·~~ held up because of a concrete cul- at Willow Glen. is changing from operating engi-
coming along."nic~~Y. with their r_ailc ~ -~~ , , , ·. '.: ·' _ ,h .5_'1 vert on Highway No. 28 . out of Ted Watkins has his' hot plant .neer to sanitary engineer between 
road · relocatwn JOb at . Kesvnck. I , Boonville, hope to have their cats -about ready to go on the highway· the hours of 9 a.m. and 10 a.m., 
The boys on. this job just. keep ·vo~e· Dig'~-~te nf:., rolling . ,o.gain this w.eek, according job near Belden, with a full crew' Zvhen he cleans the shower room. 
workilig. away a~ the - ~ills out the~e 'I . . [.i£; . ~ E . .;) i\1 ,_ to Lee Brown, the superintendent. from Local 3. We wish Jim and his men a lot of 
and t he result IS a .·ntce new · raJ~;- s·· ·.. B They have a Northwest dragline Clements Construction Company· luck in their new venture. 
road .taking sh~pe. · . ·.&.r:.w· · tl\e~e~ working two shifts with Brother is setting up a crusher 1_md hot '* * * 

T he same thmg can be said' fo·r I .-U- ' -UJl~ ... Jack H. McManus on day shift, Bill plant at the old State .pit near 1949 J b ~ e o 
R. B. Guer in & Co. on their high- W'ashington.-Workers who act Dial the . operator on the second Chester with Brother John Pur . • A . n· mnlf~f.ll( ' 
way job at · Cedarville . in . Modoc. as supervisors for one ·'Or :two days shift. Ralph C'ampbell and 'L. · A. cell as ~eneral superintendent ant~ · . ·~ · · ,§ ·lt,~Hi e~~ :·· 
Cou nty. This is a tough job; . over· a week a1'e not eligible to ·vote in Boswell are the oilers, respectively. a full union crew at each plant. · ~ 'C · !i"Jg ~- 1 U -'1 11) 
a 7,000-foot mountaili pass, with NLRB elections, that agency ruled McEwen Construction Company H . Earl Parker is doing the ~rr a~h e ·De~OVI ~~ 
Jots of rock to bounce around on. Sept. 15. The decision, reached by also ' have their own plant getting earth work on. this Chester high-

t t f th. · b w lt ''As a result of work iniuries 'However, t wo .shifts on alL equip-. a 3-2 vote, abandoned .the previous ou · aggrega es or IS JO · a er way job, -
Sl t · th 1 t f D T in California, more than 50 million ment, 6 clays a week, is making a rule that part-time supervisors 10I' · IS · e P an oreman, · L. A. L. Till Company is doing some 

big difference in the looks of the may vote if th.ey spend 50 .per cent Simpson and Sherman Sellers feed- exploration work at Canyon Dam, cloJJ ars was paid in compensation 
count ry around there. or more of .their time as rank and ing the plant with cat and· carry- on the lower end of Lake Almanor, and medical ·benefits during 1948," 
-· Up the · Sacramento C a ·ri 'yon . file yvorkers. all and Brother Earl Bartlett on for the PG&E. Two Cats and a announces Paul Scharrenberg, di~ 

th bl cl rector of industrial relations. "This north of Redding, McGillivray Con- While denying voting rights to e a e. dragline so far, and then maybe 
st ruction Co. are busily engaged in an indefinite number of workers, Siri Construction Company have more equipment ' late!'. total represents payments by the 

l · 1 t · f · 3- comp-leted all the clearing on the Tl1e Qu1· 11cy J·'obs of Ted Ba res State Compensation Insurance ]J acmg. p an mix sur acmg on ~ in small and big shops, who had 
· · Cobb mounta1'r1 r'oacl J'ob a11d ex · Fund, private insurance carriers, 

miles of highway 99. Trucks run- them before, the decision . in this · · - and Mathews &.Jorge,nsen are pro- and self-insured employers. _ · 
ning in both directions, spreader case helped a union. It -enabled the pect to start moving dirt s.ometime gressing nicely. Malfitano & Sons 

h. · d' 11 11· · this week 11ave .a ·$350,000 contr·act wJ' th the "It has been estimated ·that in-m ac mes sprea mg, ro ~rs ro mg, , Intl. Union ·of Operating -Engineers · · · 
plant running and dust fiying, all (AFL) to keep Its certification at Siri Construction Company was U.S. Bureau of Public Roads on clil·ect costs to industry of work 
manned by capable men and com- the Salem, Ill., plant of the Texas · the successful bidders for the main- the McArthur road east of West - injuries may be as high as foue 
petent supervision. Result-a good Co. The union won ·by a · 31 ·to 30 terrance of the .36-mile logging road wood. There ·is to be a NViT Mod·eJ tim_es the direct costs. C?n ~this 
fast moving job being rapidly com- vote ·after the ballots of ·three part- .for Masonite Company. They wirr 6, several jeeps, cats and a blade, basis the total drrect and mdJrect 
pleted. . time sup-ervisors were discarded. take over the 15th of Septemqer. with · Brother Earl Baker as · den- 'costs would run ·close to a quarter 

J t h t · t ··l'' b "'';., ;.:· •d· · ,-:, "' ;: ··:<-: . . ,,c; ·. ·• ·, . ,:.,, .. , ·: · "'.. .. of a billion dollars in 1948 in· 8ali-
. The_ sam_e ca. n ·b. e. said for many · The NLRB majority, consisting us w a eqmpmen WI f . e u:,e . · e.~.P:I . ~ppennte.~:d.ent.;· . , fornl·a. 

b h d I am not able to divulge1·;·at ·' this · · 
JO s mt_t ISh JstrTJct_ thoo tn&umser oust · of James J. 'Reynolds Jr.; Abe Bur- writing. ;,.,_ The. Tunnel ·Stiff- ·"Not - measurable in dollars.• and 
to ·men wn ere. ere er 

1 
on a dock and J. · Copeland Gray, said: 

Hornbrook are ready to start plant "Because they regularly serve · as Lee .Williams Construction Com- News by .the Tunnel Stiff: cents is the human suffering re-
mix next week. Harms Bros. at . supervisors ·for iixed and substan .. pany o~ Ukiah has two dozers M&K Company, Inc. has the two ·sulting from these tragic ·accidents 
;need settled d t a t d I workina"' for the county on the road d 1 d which leave a bitter record of ". . own o . s ea Y .PaC. e tial _periods during the. course . of ams camp ete and Cresta Power 
wrth two shovels eatmg away ·9 tehir we.ekly ·employment, we be- 'between Ukiah and Boonville, also House is almost through except brokeN 'bodies, b~:oken bones, ,and 
hours 5 · days a week. Brown & , lieve ·that their interests are close- a machine land leveling with Bro. broken homes;· ·nor the privations 
B F h G l h · M L Scl1aaf at t'1e c011tr'ols proJ'ect -in Ukiah ·wr'th Al Wr'll1'ams, of :the families o.f the inJ·ured ~ an"' rennan at rene u c ' With ly tied with those of manage-. · · 1 

• u 
B El St w·11•t J b Robert H. McDaniels and Spike ·the deeeased, and ·the anguish ~suf-

ro. · mer range as the new ment. · · ·" I: I .S 0 ·· S Nail on the cats. John 'Johnson is Jered by permanently maimed 
. superinten~ent, rapidly ·moving the Chairri1an Paul 'Herzog and John 

bulk , of their yardage with ·a strin-g M. Houston, dissenting, said the 50 Charles MacClosky Engineering ·the blade man. workers who must try to find ·new 
of cats All th' speak d d Company have completed the To the members and friends of jobs which their disabilities .permit 
f Ol' ·_ th~· type lS of me~\ge~~g "'~~~'- ~:rp· t. ce,~,:hi:ulpe re~~~:1~11~a~!lu~:~ny sewer _disposal p 1 a n ·t ·in Willits. organized labor traveling the Red- them to hold. 

· M tt Co st t o C pa f •vood H1'ghway 1't may be of r'nter· "It is gratifying. to I'epor·t ·,t· 1·1at · n!shed these contractors ·by Local 3. rule ·is ·now abandoned .for. :a: ·savage ~r~ . I ... • n r~lc 1 n om ny. o ' ' · -

Pit 4 Job:? 
formula wl1ich We· think will be· W1llrts are doing the excavatmg est to know that you can be served the number of industrial injuries 

d.ffi ·Jt t . . 
1
· d · .. 

11 
often for the p9nds 111 connectiOn wrth at one of the ·.few union gas sta- · to date in 1949 has ·been consiuer-

1 cu o · app Y an · WI · · · · - B t' · th 't f Uk' bl b 1 tl b · th · . . . t' , ·th .. d .the sewer cllsposal plant. rather ·wns m · e c1 y o rah by .a ·for- a Y e ow 1e num er 111 . , e .--cor-
This office has received many re- ' cause .1!1JUS Jce, ey S<'H . ··· Bcib· Borde.ssa -· is ·hea.vy duty me- mer member ·of Local No. 3, Sam responding period of 1948. In : the 

quests fo r information about the . f . ch'ai1ic ,wttfi. '· Bros . .G, .. D. Gearhart Omiego, Richfield Oil Station, 748 first six .months of this year .61;566 
Chalk Mom1ta-in or Pit 4 -power make about th,e improVement ·and .ancl ·Rocco .Ponceta on· the cats. The South State' Street. clisabiing work injuries were · re
house job, to be built on Pit River ' conditions and so forth. · 'M~retti Construction Company also Contract for installation of 16- ported to the Department of · In
by the PG&E Co. We have no de-~ In ,closingwewouldliketoagain have .afewstreetjobstodoforthe inchpipelinesfromthenewreser- dustr ial Relations. This is ll . pee 
:finite informat ion · ali. this job and . ~'emind all Brothers that. wher: reg- City of Willits. They are moving voir into the city water system has cent below the 68,995 reported in 
so far as is known at this time, it ; 1stered on the out of work list, a in some of their equipment from been awarded :to Associo.ted Engi- the same six months of 1948. 
is still in the rumor stage. W.e will card - or call is deeply appreciated Covelo. In 'connection with this neers, Palo Alto, Calif. The line "While this is definitely iii. . the 
publish any information we get on by your Business Representative same piece of work the Atlas Pipe will start from the reservoir above right direction," stat ed Schai~ren
this job. when you leav.e the district or go . Company has sewer contract and the golf course and run into the berg, "the downwacd trend . must 

Br o. Mart in Shirk, well-known to work someplace else . Our sin- they expect to finish their part grid of the city · water system on be acc.elerated." He appealed. to 
t o many of our Brothers, is now cere thanl's to .all who have taken within the next 30 days. The "Old North State Street. In detail, route all employers and workers to re -
t he operator of Martin'.s Salt Creek the t ime to do this. Master IVIi11c1", Gus B .. Laws, is at of the pipe · will run from the golf double thei r efforts to prevent . ac-
Lodge, 21 miles riorth of -Redding, * · * ·* the th,rottle ·of-:: the trerich machine, course :and continue down to Cy- ciden ts and reduce ' the tragic toll. 
j ust off Highway 99 . Eo at i 11 g:, ' ,. .. . ·. " .. , ... Vel'non; B~ecraft act1'ng as oiler. A. press Street to its junction with of life and limb resulting fi·om 

. . 1 t ' 1 b k .d A total. of l7 highway pFojects .. B 1 S T sw1mmmg, m n mg, 1orse ac.: n - · · · · · E. Greatl1o.use is back filline- on the us 1 t ree t. hen it will go north a r e und~rwao' ' irl. ·the Redding q:rea ~ ing are all available . A good place · · cat. to Low Gap road and thence east at present . ' ·· 
to spend your vacation. ·* ·* * . [ Ukiah Gravel Company, better to North State Street where it will 

Bro. Rex Mayfield recently paid know111 as .John Freitas, is furn'ish - be joined with the city water sys-
us a yisit. Brother 'Rex played a \Voman Suffrage Granted . ing all the .aggregates for the Tal- tem. The pipes should be ready for 
.big par t · in the ., beginning of . tl1e . TJ}e ~.Efl;ljl.~JLC\\l).egt ,..tp,., tJ;l~.,J}I~i )iE1\\:~rpflge,,H.osp,it.<J!,f-l~:ItJf. fr:eitas is .the sterilizing and filling some time in , 
consj;ruction. of Shasta .. Dam , and Stat~s Const'it~1 tjon which g1?-ve the Engineer at the plant with .Adolph September. 
t he r e-location of the · railroad and right of franchise to the women of Parducci Jr., .the oiler. This com- We ·are happy to· a.nnounce th.at 
highway around the Shasta. Reser- i the country ·became effective on pany is also building the streets the Ukiah office has a new home, 
voir. H ad a lot of nice remarks to ' August 26, 1920. in the Mendocino Gardens housing 750 So. State Street, 'Phone 478-·W. 

work injur ies. 

* * * About one-tenth ·of the A;-.· ericail 
gr ain crop each year is de:: tr oyed 
or damaged by rats, weevi.ls, inolds 
and fire. 

·* * * Fermate is · a fungicide wl1 ose ac-
tive ingredient is ferric dil '~ ;,; t. hy l-
dithioc.arbamate. · 
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Salt Lake City-

[JT~4H GETiir~t SET F·OR IliE 
'Nif,TER: JO vYILL ·ti.O-LD U·P 

I 

OTTO E. NEVER and M. W. EDWARDS, 
Business Representatives, Local 3 

By RENNY BURROUGHS, C. R. VAN WINKLE 
and LOUIS SOLAR! 

Time flies. Fall is here and work is slowing down. Here in 
the Redwood Empire the rainy season is at hand. 

The September rush is on with contractors making every 
effort to get projects in shape for winter. Our out of work list 
fluctuates between 15 and 20 Engineers. Our work prospects 
indicates that we shall be able to keep about the same number 
of members working as are busy now, until late in the year. 

Up in Del Norte County prospects for the future are bright. 
One crushing plant is moving in and another combination 
crusher and hot pl2,nt is contemplating moving. Dutton Lum
ber Company expects to start their 

dock paralleling the jetty. before John Burman & Sons are done' I 
No direct word on either Becht-

various candidates. VV here v e r 
el 's Standard Oil job or the Grafe-

October 1st. Testing for their mill at Bull Creek Park but seem to SENATE PASS~S 75c MINI- Callaghan bid on .Duchesne Tunnel 
there's an issue affecting labor 
they'll be in there with the dope 
from labor 's viewpoint. foundation has already started. By like the job so well ·they ·can't tear MUM WAGE - Senator Claude has been received at this writing. 

June 1st they expect to be under themselves away from .it. Pepper (D., Fla. ), in arguing for If these jobs open it '-Nil! help to 
production. The dredge-, Jupiter, keeps con- raising m inimum wages under the keep work in the state of Utah 

Macco-M. & K. are making good t inually busy with Brother Red [ Wa~e-Hour L~"':· estimated that from tapering off too fast this fall. 

Personal Notes: Brothe r and 
Mrs. Irwin W. Snow are sure :proud 
of · th€mse!ves lately. Reason is .lit
tle Linda Laune Snow, who . ar~ 
rived in tbis vale of tears Aug. 
2nd, weighting 6 1h pounds. Con~ 

gratulations, folks. 

uppmg the mm1mum to 75c an 
time on the jetty. Although they Faison as !everman and Brother ! lrour would increase the pay of 
have had some trouble getting Harry Salstrom making coffee. 1% million workers. The bill passed 

We should know whether these 
jobs will start this year by Sep-

Northwest m echanics up until late - ·Sena.te August 31. 

l y, that condition seems remedied s··e·as·on Ne-ar· Done * * * 
tember 20th . · 

Thatcher & Mayberry took the 
Murdock Diversion Dam in Provo 
Canyon. Olaf Nelson got a $200,-
000 road job out of Kamas. The 
upper road at Ogden, from Ogden 

now. Northw·est 80 shovel runners 
on the job are Brothers S idney 
Jordan, E. S. Han1mond, and Noel 
'N . Cox, assisted by oilers Chas. 
Sears, Dave Spindler and Fred A. 
Johnson. 

C. E. Johnson ilas been doing a 
li ttle grading (and plowi ng out the 
water mains) as well as some ar
mor coating for .:he Cr escent City 
Street Department. Brother Scotty 
Jenkins is still running th e high
way job at Hiou chi for J ohnson , 
w h i l e Brother Percy Fletcher 
tosses a dragline bucket around. 

At Klamath, C. M. Syar is fi n
ish~ng up his resurfacing job. 
Brother Curly (Poker Face ) Wil
liams, who always has an alibi for 
the business agent, is superintend
ent. Syar's job hasn't been shut 
down so far this year, but-possi
bil ities are knocking on the door. 
Barring possibilities as mentioned, 
this job should be fini shed by Oc
tober 1st at the latest. 

Brother Van Spears, who worked 
on the job at Klamath was stricken 
w ith hemorrhages about August 1s t 

. a nd was taken to Weimar Sanita-
rium. His home address is 227 Vlil
l iams A venue, Vallejo, Calif. T he 
members on this job made up ;:t 

substantial collection and forward
ed it to Brother Van's w ife . It 
seems that as time goes on , a closer 
feel ing of friendship and brother
hoed is developing in Local 3. Such 
a display of friendship as was 
shown by the brothers on Syar's 
job is certainly an indication of 
sincere unionism. E r o t h e r Van 
Spears will be sick for some time, 
so if you brothers around Vallejo 
have time for a few l1ours' ride 
on Sundays, why not drive up to 
Vleimar and cheer Brother Van up . 
Remember, brothers, you might ap 
preciate a friendly visit someday 
yourself. 

Piombo's job a t Or ick is a head 
of schedule as far as the di rt-mov
ing is concerned. Those skinners of 
George Patterson are doing a fine 
job. Dirt-moving on this job should 
be finished. by October 1st. Balance 
of work w ill be carried over to 
next spririg. 

Beat the Hains 
Carr" & Rocco are trying to beat 

the rain on their bridge jobs along 
the Klamath River at Camp, Dil
lon, and Clear Creeks. We are 
afraid that an early rain will de 
lay completion until next year. 

Atkinson's bridge job at Weitch
pec is complete except for the 
painting. F i·ed J. Maurer & Son 
moved out about September 5th. 

Mercer Fraser w ill wind up their 
resurfacing job above Or ick by 
September 25th. Their other jobs 
at Fortuna and Scotia are st ill pro 
gressing. When they will be done 
i ~ anybody's guess. 

Bl'other Tom Hull is still busy 
and about three weeks ahead of 
t he business repr ese ntati ve. 

Brother Louie Conner has a r ig 
or two working around F ortuna. 

John Petersen has his shovel and 
one cat going fairly steady. As 
soon as it I'ains, he will p robably 
work an extra shiH; he's t ha t am
bitious. 

Eureka Ice & Cold S t o r a g e 
signed a n ew wage agreement giv
ing ou r members 7c increase . ef
fective September 1st. 

Brother Sam Moore has been 
working in this territory for sev
eral weeks and has been sober 
every day. I'll swear to t hat in any 
language. 

Eat A ·Good 
Breakfast 

* *' * 
SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS 
Salt Lake City-2nd Wed:nes

·day- 8 p.m. at 1969 South Main 
Street. 

to Uinta w ill be let September 20. . . P rovo-2nd Friday _ 8 p.m.-
These a; e the sizable jobs yet to Provo Labor Temple. 
be started in this area. Smith Con- Ogden-3rd Friday _ 8 p .m.-
trading Corp: is doing three miles Ogden Labor Temple. 

The construction season is near
ly over and it has been a very busy 
one. We wish to take this oppor 
tunity of thanking the many broth
ers who came in from other terri
tories and helped us to keep the 
wor king rules enforced, and also 
turned out many fine jobs. We will 
certainly look forward to seeing 
you again next year . 

a day with two trenchers on their Cedar City- 4th 'Friday- 8.p.m. 
Some people just naturally eat a Standard Oil pipeline J·ob to Burley, 

d b kf , -City :i.nd County Building. 
goo rea as_ t every da_ y-ean t Idaho. Bechtel 1·s about 40 per cent · 

Brother George Hardwick was a 
recent visi tor to our office. George 
is working for Clement & Co. at 

Bingham Canyon-4th Tuesda,y 
get start~d Without one. Lectures complete with their piledriving on _ 3:30 p.m.-Eagles Hall. 
on nutr:tJOn aren't needed by_ them . . the Utah Light and Power Plant Business Representatives: 

Alturas. 
But for. a . good many others, in Salt Lake. Enoch Smith is dug ·Renny Burroughs - 1969 South 

?reakfast · _Is JU.st a hop-sktp-and- out on the .Coalville pipeline job Main, Salt Lake City, Phone 8-8551 
JUmp affa;r of coffe~ . and toast. a nd is rushing the laying and back- and 8_3021. Brother Buck Crile was painfully 

hurt at Maceo's job at Crescent 
City. He was using an air wrench 
to tighten the nuts on a cable sling 
when the hose broke loose, and 

They cant be remmded . often fill. Roadwork and airport con- · 
enough that br kf st 1 t to C. R. Van Winkle-Provo, Utah, 

ea · a oug 1 
· struction are in high gear all over Phone Provo 3695-J. 

provide a third of the day's nutr i- th state. . 1 • • 

do you think it hit him? 

tiona! requirements. Chances are e I Loms So,ari - ~ 0 g d e n , Utah, 
that if this m eal doesn't get the You Got a Beef? I Ph?n~ Ogden 3-5111, and Ogden 

Buck will be out of the hospital 
shortly,. but in the meantime he 

. . Bmldma Trades Council Phone 
attentlOn It deserves, you never do So you think your city taxes are 2_1200. "' 

has his fingers crossed. 
catch up and get through the day too high? You don't think your city * * '* 
only two-thirds fed. is givin g the- citizens a fair shake 

There are -two logging companies 
who are now getting -out logs for 
the Masonite Company in Ukiah. 
One is the Chas. Ferris Log Co., 
who is logging on the Orr Springs 
road. This is an excellent logging 
company . in all respects. First of 
all, t hey thoroughly lmow their 
business, and under the experi
enced hand of Brother Blackie 
Neese, t he woods boss, things run 

Since adult habits are likely to for their money? Your landlord 'H' u· mp· h· r!ey A·s·ks 
be reflected ·by the children, these raised your rent because the City . _: : • ·. ' : : I" ·. • ·. , : ~ 
September days ought to be stock- 1 d t ComTission decontrol e r en s. 
taking ones. A short breakfast may While .you sat on your front porch A d . s h I 
have been all right during the sum- drawing your rocking chai:r money , "t ·tn , c OQ s , 
mer when a hungry child could a rat contractor and an out-of- ' i '\} ·. : · :: ·, . . ' 
run in for a mid-morning snack, 
but a breakfast that is missed, once 
school has started, will stay missed. 
This can be re ally serious. 
ESSENTIALS NEEDED 

as smooth as silk. Of course it It has been found that the boy 
takes good .men and that is what or girl who has the most stamina 
they· have. Then we co;ne to the at school, the one who is a ler t and 
owner, AI Ferris. Fir st of all, he is interested and really enjoying him
a man of his \vord. Vlhen he says self, has had a good, sturdy break
he will do something, you can fast to carry him through his 
make a sure bet that that's it. m orning's work. His night's fast 
Secondly, he . treats his men the has been t ruly broken with the 
way men like to be treated, and kind of food that gives him the 
last but not least, he is a friend, energy to sJart the day. 
not only of mine , but of all the E veryone is familiar with the 
men who work for him. We are good breakfast pattern-fruit, ce
with Mr . Ferris 100 per cent. real, milk, bread and butter with 

The Schiller Logging Co. is the an egg added whenever possible, 
other compan y logging fo r Mason- · especially for chiidren who are 
ite and when I arrived at their growing fast. Many variations are 
loading l anding it sure seemed 'l ike possible, using this pattern. The 
old homew.eek, The .. . wo 0ds boss, budget-minded mother will find 
Stan Huber, is ·an aid fri end' and ~-'that if she provides a really good 
member of Local 3D. He is very 'breakfast, she will cut down on 
capable and knows · his job; was other food costs. For breakfast is 
born and raised in a big timber 
country. It's second nature to him. 
Otis Gatewood and Orvil Lane are 
chopping and were glad to see us, 
as were the rest of t he boys. We 
are certainly going to help ·the 
employers as well as the employees 

whenever an employer 
can' t make .. any money, he most 
certainly can't hire any employees, 
then ever.ybody ·would be unhappy. 
My motto is ·"Let's all make some 
money, then we'll be happy ." 

The news from Humboldt CQun
ty is not too god. The cold decks 
are full and running over, so when 
it begins to r ain in the no t too dis
tant future, it looks like a lot of 
idle w·oodsmen un til the decks ar e 
lowered considerably. 

The McVay Logging Comany has 
gone back to work in the Orick 
district. Vle hope he makes a mil-

the least e,xpensive meal of the 
day, yet it more than carries its 
weight, nutritionally speaking. 
PREPARATION .HELPS 

Organization is a big help in get
ting a good breakfast ready. The 
best intentions falter when late 
riing or the tension of m aking a 
school bus cause a hectic rush. Un
less you h a b i t u a 11 y rise early 
enough to allow plenty of time to 
get breakfast, or if you· find it hard 
to get going in the morning, you 
will find ·a few minutes spent in 
preparation the night before more 
than \vorthwhile. Arrange the ·table 
and food conveniently to save time. · 

... * * 

Security fo~4 All 
He~,d Union Goal 

lion. He sure deserves it. Detroit.-Amer i can unions 
Art Ford is stiil logging in the I should lead the battle for general 

Liseome. Hill ~ountry but . expects social secu r ity and not merely for 
to be through 111 a short time. I their own members and then· fam-

The boys at N orthern Redwood ilies, said Norman Thomas, Social
Co. are beginning to wonder if ist presidential candidate and lee
they will live long enough to see turer at the C e n t r a I Methodist 
a union a t Korbel. I'm beginning church here. 
to wonder myself ; however, we "It is proper," he said, "that 
hope for the best. workers . in p a r t i c u l a r unions 

. Brother Hap Horton is still with should struggle to provide for their 
the Barker Corp. at Orick as well own old a ge. But the problem of 
as Brothers Shor ty Rex, Roy Ruff- ald·-.age·' secui'ify n e·quires il-that.·\.ve 
ner, and numerous oti1ers. My ad- go beyond .piece.m2lil approach to 
vice would be to stay there, as old the · problem and integrate union 
man Winte r· is right ·around ··the provisions with general programs 
corner. of securi ty." 

town crew .ran a waterline in front 
of your home. You were offered a 
city job at one-half to two-thirds 
the union rate for the same money. 
That's just a few of the be·efs we 
hear abo ut our fair cities. There 
are hundreds more just like them, 
which just goes to show that Mr. 
J . Q. Public as represented by the 
Opering Engineer isn 't just exactly 
pleased with his city. 

But what can we do about it? 
Plenty, brother : Register and vote, 
and see that every member of your 
family who is eligible and your 
neighbors, register and vote in the 
coming ·municipal election. If we 
don't like them we can turn the 
rascals out and ·elect someone bet-

·W ashingt!ln. - , The S e n.a ( 1e 
Democratic leadership was urged 
to act on S . 2317, a federal school 
construction bill, before adjourning 
for the year by Sen. Hubert Hum
phrey (D., Minn.), who made pub
lic a letter he w r o t e Majority 
Leader Scott Lucas (Ill.) on Sep
tember 11. 

Humphrey pointed out in ·his •let
ter that the measure has ·the back
ing of all groups interested in 
school construction. "The evidence 
presented to our subcommittee," 
he said, referring to heal'ings · on 
the . measure, "demonstrated be
yond any_ shadow of doubht t he 
dire need for immediate fedeml as
sfstance f o r t h e constr uction of ter to our liking. 

Registration days will be: Tues- . schools." e 

day, Oct. 11th; Tuesday, Oct. 18th, 'I The Sen a .t e h_as. been bog~ed 
and Tuesday, Nov. 1st. Consult down, for weeks pnnCipally on bills 
your local papers for the registra- relating .- to U. S. foreign. progr~ms, 
tion places. If you voted in the last . - a~marr;tents . Gl. n d appropnatwn_s, 
general election or haven't moved With little ~Im~ spent on domestic 
out of your prednct you don't have welfare .legis;atwn. . . 
to reregister. If in doubt, check " ~umphrey s ~etter ~o L.ucas S~ld . 
with your city clerk MilliOns of children 111 all sectwns 

In those cities having primary of America now attend classes in 
elections . it will he held on .Tues- buildings that are obsolete. Many 
day, Oct. 25th ; The final election buildings are totally inadeq_uate, 
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 8th. having no .. fire escape or fi re pre
Consult your local papers for the vention facilitie s and in actuality 

are fire traps. 
v oting places. "Testimony established beyona 

Watch your local . labor move-
ment for information about the question that a great number of -

our schools have light condiUons 

.1 0 More Are-as 
Are-:o.econtr e.d~ 

Washington. - Housing Expedi
ter Tighe Woods ended federal 
rent control on his own initiative 
in 10 areas Sept. 13, bringing his 
total of decontrol. actions within 
one week to 35. 

The decontrolled areas a re scat
tered across the United States. 
Closing down federal rent offices 
and fir ing staffs, Woods has said, 
has been made necessary by a Con
gressional cut in the funds allowed 
him for the enforcement of t he 
1949 rent law. 

i so poor that ·our children's eyesight 
is in danger. Due to the shortage 
of- actual school buildings in va, 
rious sections of the country an in
creased number of pupils are at~ 
tending school in shifts." 

The s c h o o l construction bill 
would provide ·fi nancial aid for sur
veys by state agencies to determine 
the location, size and type of school 
facilities needed. It w ould also pro
vide federal gra.nts direct to school 
districts in arears crowded by war 
production a nd fedeml activities. 

* 1': * 
And the Rith 
Ge.t Richer 

* * * Snyder, Tex.-A new well struck 
Total farm . output for 1948 set oil here August 18. 

t he sixth new high record in nine But the well could just as well 
.years . . : :I;·,,., '! ·, :have been dry, " a t least so ·far as * * * one of the owners is concerned. ' 

Approximately 580,000,000 tons of He is Henry Ford II, the million\.. 
bituminous . coal was produced in aire son of a millionaire's son, 
the United States during 1948. president of that auto concern. 
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Sacramento-

CAPITAL IS A BUSf ;P.L~·CE, , Bfl:J 
~ THE ,PEAK ,RUSH: IS.;'~EV'ELt~lN~G .. ··F 1veterans of :world · W~r· II.- 44 :per 

. cent of · the total, had enrolled by 
• Jl.)ne 30 for some sort of education 

By E. P :-P.ARK; Business ·Representative, 'Locar 3 or training under -the ;GI bill or 
To open 01Jr repo;rt this .nionth we WQl1ld l~ke to , pa~s 'along Public Law 16, which provides such 

· opportunties for the .,dj~abled, the an .. a:r;ticle th9-t-rece.nt1y a,ppeared in tll.e E?CJ.cr.am_ento:Bee;and veterans ,Administration .reported. 
we quote: ~ . The VA said that more. than 
J~Saeramento, on the basis of. September 1st .conditions, -is 2,5do,ooo · had enroll~d . in high' 

one of _the sele~t few . ~mong_ cities of the United States to :schools, vocational and trade' 
. show a pusiness gain as com- . . :schools, . bpsiness sch.ools and .other 

· P JOb cont1nue to roll alona siqJ.il_ar ty·_-pes of ed.u_c.a.tional .insti- .. 
Pared -w:ith a year ago. . ,0 P: · . s . . <=> • · · - · · m h1gh :.gear, w1tk few changes m tutions below .. the college .leveL 

"This gratifyi~g record is set· .personneL · Brother Dick Cooper l.y[~re .ui.an 2,000,000 h~e . enrolled
1

. 
forth in ·a ;Rand,McNally bulletin has been . added · to the list of for college or . l.U'!ivers1ty . cour.s!"s, 
based.-on reports compiled by-B. c. · shifters and Brother J. D. 'Black- .more than ·1,600.,QOO have taken' 
Forbes & Sons Which placed Sac- burn is down from Camptonville .onithe~job tniining ,, ap.d- mo.re than 
ramen to · fifth among the .. nation's and rur:ming the .''80." 500,000 institutional pn-farm .train-
t en best cities. · Joe Vicini wounG up a small Ing. 
. "While most of .the ·country is job at .Auburn last month.. ·Broth- ----'-

OFFICERS 
Local .Union Manager ...... : .......... ~ ...... : ........ .Victor S. Swanson 

- ~r~:~~~~~i·d-~~t.·_·_·_~:.·_·_·:.·::::::::_·_-_·:::_·_-_-_·:::_-_·_-:_·_·_::::::::1i~\?~~~~ 
. -Recording ._Secretary ........ ~ ........................... C: F. Matthews 

J ~%:~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~?::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::~::~:: ~: ~.: ~~~~~~ark 
Conductor ........................................................ E. -P . . Park 
Guard .......... ,. ............... : ...... : ............ . ............ .Paul Edgeeomb 
Trustee ............ : ......................................... ...... ,Er_nest- Miller 
Trustee ............................................................. J. A. -Car_ahoff 

·Tr1,1stee ............................................................. A. E. ,Whitlo.ck 
A).lditor... .......................................................... Lester . M. _Collett 

.Auditor ..................... , ...................................... ,H. L. Spence 
,Auditor .............................................. , ............. -.E:. A. Hester 

-EXECU'IliVE BOARD 
Victor S. Swanson 
Pat Clancy 
fi ., . .0. Fo.ss 
C. F. Matthews 
T. M: "Bynoii 

P·. E; y~nderwark 

Harry ,Metz 
M. G._ .. Murpl;Jy 
Al Clerri 

·Ed -Dorim 
Chester Elliott 

Nine 

shown to have experienced a ' busi- . .ers Joe . ~a ton, _) osh . Bassi . an§ way and it was opened to tr.affic 
ness decline of from three to eight Paul Bear were on the Cats. Sunday, .Sep.temb'er 11. -Local ' 3 
per cent · ·from .. last · year, Sacra- .The Ke-Ston . Constructi:on Com- enjoyed very .fri.endly . .relations· 
menta is rated •thre~ per cent bet- pany .is . Ullder -w1iy . on its , JO~· in with ·this company during .the' 
ter -and significantly is ·the only Gr_ass . y~lley, . v~!th ,_Ru.~dy_ ·&: s _ons ·13 months . of ,.constructiol) .and. 
Pacific · Coast , dty to · regis_ter a .d.o1ng .· the .~x~avating: > ~rot)1_er. ,.wisb.e~ , to .expr.ess thanks to_ Sup.er-
gairr·:;, ' c· t . . • / ;"Fr,enc,hy' -rot _eau is m _ch_a,r~e, .. intendent: Bud Colby. ·,We look fore: ;(,):f~CES (.A~D ,,BUSINESS REr.RJ).}SEN';rA'J)IVES .. 

.. 1\:IAIN ,oFEicE susre>.~ss REPRESENTATIVEs It is true -that we ha~e -en~ v~ith ()nly_a .s!.fiall crew _ atpre~E~nt, ward ,to having :them .. rE'turn . to. 
joyed :considerable wor~ -~~ -the ~ncludipg Brothers_ _Duncan tmd .this . area oi1_ .-. fut:ure .jobs. ; 474. V:alen.<;,ia,, Street : Pat ·Cl_ancy · · · · · · · 
area this · summer but 1t 1s · th~ ~oswell. · San -Francisco 3, Calif. P : E. Vandewark 

•·. fhone: ' H:Emlo.ck · 1~1568. I}:arry -;rvretz · · conse~sus of opinion tQ.at it has The Stolte job at, Grass Valley GOI~:fr-aC-tS ,,Awarded 
now ·-reached its peak for -the sea- also• has opened up, · with - B~other ' · · - ' · ·· Chester Elliott (Peninsula) 

· At th' 't ' th ly · J. P., Bren.n __ an_ a,l)d_· M. W. BI'ow,il' son.; · 1s wn mg ere are on "Chuck"• Lee as superintendent arid f R dd'n th 1 b'dd 
one , or .two .jobs ·.on .the calendar Brother .· E . . L. Hunt as forema·n. p e .. !. g w~re . e . _9W 1 e!s 

., y.et . to · be ·advertised. :This adds The . crew. to :. date consists . of· on. a . ~tate ~_I_gh\':'?-Y ,.Job _()n t ,he, 
Up to . a go.od ·summer ·a"d a poor B th F · L H · ·B Foresthill road out of Auburn. The. ,., · ro ers · : awes,- · arry · rown- . · · · · ·-" ·; ·, . ·· · . :'winter. At· least .that is the out· · . v L . · d· M · . ~ C b 1 · b1d was .$.22~,3~0 . . 'I;h1s .c.on.s1s_ts of, look now. . ~ng,. _ ... ewls an .. arvm o e~ y. - apout 2.3. m~les pf. g~,aqi!lg. It ~lis 

Ou.Hv.ing : Jo_ bs . b_een rumo_~ed .~J:!at _ .:vorH:~wpl not; ·Steady lmm'lg~:~t'lon ·-·. - ~- ·~) _ ...... - _ . be s!art~d l}nttl ~mP.-()ctober. '_,., : • · · '· ql , l?l!;l ' · Richter, Darrough & Ruddy are J. __ R. · J3.ee,v.es has . been , a..yard~d· 

OAKLAND, California 
. ,1444· Webster Street . . "" , .. · . • . 

PI;!o!]-e: TW~noaks 3-2120 

STOCKTON, California 
· 805 .. East Webe~ Avenue 

Phop.e: ~ s~ockton . 9-9793 
Otir · out-of-work list ·shrank con- gettin'g under y.ray ,on the . Bear a 5!ontract f_9r ~Jtreet _ jmpri;Jvem~nt: 

considerably · durin·g the past -fev• Valley job, with ,10 -Cats at , work. for the City of Sacramento in the 
, months .but · we were never able C·J:!~rles . :Lloyd is. Jthe superintend- . amount of $5,262.16 .. ' - , EUREKA, ~lifornia 
to .wipe it out . entirely -due to ert '',aq:d " .;ta~k Dar;'rough .) s 4oipg Anothel; ci_ti street contract.,has' 115 .-Fifth Street 
members ~ co;ming in from · other tb.e shifting-,-br.otli.ers, . both pf gone to A. Tiechert in the amount 
J' obs._and .other.'areas . . we. were al• t.h A N · ·'so h ·$89.7509.2 · · · · '·--em. , new . orthwest-. as of , . . 
ways , glad .. to see them and- -wish been moved in and 'Br'other Bob . \ Centrai Valley Pipe has been1 FRESNO,· ·California 

Phone: E).lreka 452 

that we had been able to plac·~ :Gillespie is at the controls. Brot'h- awarded a contract ·in the amount 1035 Broadway 
each -one, but .ir spite ·of. all th'~ er C. A. Magistretti" of.. San. Fran- of $11,6.73.50 .for s~wer construe- · Phone: Fresno 3-1368. 

' work goirtg on .·we seemed. alway.sl ci~~o is doing · the .ro.ck . drilling tign at tti~ _,Myn~aip~~Airport. · · .... _ 
~\·end "!.lP-- with"'more -:men than 'fO,rk. · ·· . · · ··_ , . A. · T~echert . was lpw pn b_ids: · MARYSVILLE,- California 
JCJ s. Archie; TilL and- Rice ·Bros ... have.· opened ~~Uf;).!St )8 for constructi_on 321 E Street 

' ~aGr?.mento _county is_. plannj_ng .nearly . _ppmpl~ted .. their surfacing of -rpl:lds, ~valks .. and ,pi!,ved .ai'eas Phone : Marysville 2030 
t~1s year to,. PJ.<:k up the ,slack that .. for. t.he-American: River·.Pine Lum- on .the __ Da,vis q:unpus. <The qid 

:}' accumulated_ d~ring- t!te war years ·J:ier c0 rripany , at , For.esthill.. This was·,$66,327, 
with·othe most ·vigorous face-lifting ·company has done. a_ swell. job .. and B~ighton· San(!·.& G;ravel,, was lpw 

oprogram for- the courity· road and :cooper:ation. has . been 100 per ce-n t. at_::J;11J50 .. on . bids fof . resu~f~c'ipg 
. bridge system of. any year in his- , E. Vv. ; SiqJ.pson . k.eeps . several· streets for -.the County .. of. Sacra- _ 
· tory: · The total budget amom)ts to mem)Jers. ,.busy . most _of .the . time m~nto. 
$2,804,500:_ A,mong the largest of on jobs in the '- Auburn area. . L9w bid in the 1l:mount of · $11.-
the .projects listed is the . long- Also in the ·Auburn . disj:rict, Tom 6.5_~.25 .for Sac_ramento _, County road 

· planned $1,000,000 Walnut Grove Montg·omery . works five of our· .improvement in North'- Sacramento. 
· bridge. Const,ruction of the -El- boys on _his .two. pulls and three . was submitted by A. Tiechert & 
verta trestle and the Elverta ·cats Son. 
bridge are two other major jobs. j0~ Chevreaux continues \vorl<:- Lentz Construction Company 

. REDDING, Califomia 
1508 Tehama Street 
Phone: Redding 159 

RENO, Nevada 
Lunsford Building 
129 North Center Street 

.Phone: Reno 2-2673 

SACRAMENTO, California 
Labor, Temple, 8th & I Sts. 
Phone: Gilb.ert 3-.7304 Some of the ~oad work already is ii1g his ~teady crew at his two was the successful bidder and ):las 

·under way w1th other bids to be plants~the r eady-mix . at- Auburn been awarded t.he co_ntract to do 
, called soon. ·I .. and .the gravel plant on Bear the grading at t he .new San Juan ·SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 

Bids now are being called and River. HighSchool for $8,350. 1969 S. Main Street 
' will be opened September 12 for ·F. T. Bastian . &. Son continue Fred J. Early of San Francisco ,Phone: Salt Lake 8-8551 
-the next phase of cor.J.struction on with vii:rious small jobs in and was low bidder at $787,500 - for 
· the Deep Water Channel, namely near . Grass .' Valley . and .:Nevada the .construGtion of a _ sewage -dis-
. the grain elevators and the _ spur City. posal plant on the Davis campus. 
tracks. While this contract will Miles .& Bailey has completed Another city . street improve-

'not entail much work for us as .the road J. ob on_ Squ1·rrel Creek. ment contract has _ been awarded 

SAN., JO~E, Qalifornia 
40 N. Morrison Stre.et 
Phone: CYpress 3-0626 

SAN RAFAEL, California . 

Ai Boardman - · · 
·(Technical Eng.ineers) 

AI ·Ql~m,Jluslne_ss -Il.~P-
T. D. Bryson, Business Rep . 
~ (Dredgemen) 
(Jh_as. J>.e,es,, ,BFs~ness .Rep. 

:fi}d ,Dorl!:n, Bl!siness :j=tep. 
; Fr~~ .Lawr,ence, . Btisill~ss Rep. 

Otto Never, Busine·ss·:Rep. 
lVI. W. Ed\vards, · B~siness Rep. 

H.- T. Petersen, •Business -Rep. 
G. L, l\foore, -Business ··Rep. 

L . . lVI. Oollett, Business Rep. 
·\Vm .. C. Waack, Business Rep . . 

E ; A. ,Hester; ~Business . Rep.· 

H. L. Sp.ence, ·Business Rep. 

- ~d Parlrs, Business Rep. 
H. S. Clark,. Business Rep. 

·Renny_ ~J.IrrOJ.lghs, Business Rep. 
L. C. ~olari, Business Rep. 
c. R_, Van Winlue,_ Business Rep. 

II'I. G. Murphy, J:!usiness Rep . 
J _oe -Riley, .Business Rep . 

engineers, .still any . work done . McG;illi.v.ray .. Cpns{ruction Com- ·the .. McGillivray CoJ:Jstr)lction Com- · '·b,:;·n · • t th t ·· 1 - , · th t f $51272 40 "· · Office: No. 9 Painters Bldg. H 0 Foss Business Rep .. ~~ gs us JUS . a ·. mucl nearer pany lps_ nearly completed its re- ,_pany,_ m . e _amoun .o . , .· . . , __ ,,, 7Cl!l · ,Mi~s-ioi~. Avemre ······ . '" ' .. ·. _ . . . :.• ' ' . . . 
:the real job .of the ac·t~al Chflnne: ,sm:facing job at Madison. .. T~e C?unty ,. of ~acr13;m~nto ,is, . . . /U? Flhoil.\3.: :San•Rafael 4fii6. : . ,_. ..,,,~ , •;... 
·ConStruction. :progress is beip.g-_-. made on tlH? .calling .. bids .for ._Septe.rnber 12 !Q~ ... 

1
•• .{ '·o th J b highway .jpb . of O'CoRnor .. Bros. at ' a~prox~P')~tely pne a~d one-half ' ~UKIAH, California . ·.n . e· 0 s qapay. Four . of the , brothers are ,ml]e& of ro_ad ,cOI;strUGtlOn ,on Pow- . 75'0 S~uth State Street 

: -The H. Earl -Parker job on Pu- with this _company and Brother er Inn_Road. Phone: .Ukiah 47S--vV 
tah Creek continue to · employ the Bill Hoover is doing the shifting. A. T1echert was low .at. $:).,839.54 
)a_q~·est number of Engineers ir. . Fredricksdn Bros. have tl1eir on street iplprov~ment for the C,ity ' 
\tliis section at the present time. road job at · Zamora to about the of Saqamento. 
, They still .have approximately ·one- paif"way mark. 'Several· Engineers Another ,street' jrp.prov~;ment cpn
. half million yards to . go and then are_ employed on this job, as weil -tract wen~ .to J. R. .Reeves, who 
\expect to move over . t.o Cache as the hot plant crew at the Kerr -was low bidder at $:;l,537.15. 

:HAW A,IIAN , ;BR~NCH 
. 2i4 McCandless Building 
Honolulu, .16, T. H . 
Phone: _Honolulu 6-5418 

Glenn Dobyns, Business Rep. 

J. K., W~tiwajole, Business Rep; 

Creek where they have around a Gravel Company. p L M t• ·B: 1.. 1·s d Af. l 1:1· II- • g G• tmillion yards to move: . c 't I A' ; er.so_na( 1- en JOn >1 ~.-resno · a;o·ea 1 ue : :I I;: ec.rlcla{IS -lYe -~ ' Ba,ker ,Bros. are wen ,up.der way a~l . 0 . 1-\'nnex ' Brother H. s . ~itzgerald .. suf- -c . $.1 M .. 01 ·1~ . . !Pay. t·O:>Medioai -Center 0~ their job in -connection ,with the Qver at the State Capitol, J. R. fered. a V(!ry badly burned hand 'I! or M ~ -on D~ep Water Chann~l ' and hav':! Re~ves is doing considerable work on the Rice :j3ros. job at Forestnm 1 . I _ ~ Boston.-Members of' Local 1505 
;ar,ound 25 Engineers on ;the·>p;y- in prepanJ,tioil ,, for ::lh,e ., $J~50Q;OQO and will be unable to work for Fresno, Ca1if.-A hearing on an from 73 in 1947 to 83 in 1948 . . 
roll. · Approximately 10 memhers annex. Brother '1Bud · Spring is' :in .some time. application by the Lennox .1.<'urnace of the AFL's International Broth-
-are employed . by A. Tie.chert on charge, with the· following broth-1 Brother George ,.Sulliv!ln . is still Co. for 'an injunction against an al- erhood of Electrical \Vorkers dem
the job- at Port Site. This firm ers ma:kiJ:Jg .. up·. the cre:w :o~. slim on the Jsick ·list and atlast reports leged. boycott of their product be- onstrated here the growing role 
keeps a large -number ·of Local 3 Moore, \Vhihiy Moore, F. M~ · AiJ- was expecting to return to the cause it doesn't . bear the union that labor is .playing unselfishly in 
:members busy on its val'ious town bott and-- Edwin Silva. This· firm hospital ·for further . treatment. - label has been · postponed until Oc- community affairs. 
jobs and gravel plants. . keeps a large number of Engi- Our thanks tO. :Brot:rie}~: Pat Linn tober 17. AFL workers and office workers, 
. The Westbrook -IS? -Pope ' job at neers busy .at its gravel plant and and Howard Hilton foi~ "the . cal:ds The action, brought in superior numbring over 6,000, . worked val
Camptonville is just about com- hot plant as well as on outside .they sent asking th,at t heir n~_mes court against the Sheet Metal untarily on Saturday for 4 hours -pleted with -only · a few Engineer~ work. · - · _be removed from the otit-of-work Workers Intl. Assn. (AFLl and and contributed their earniBgs to 

.remaifiing on-. the job, namely: The Peter L. E~rry job .. at Fol- _list as they had· obtained jobs else- Fresno Local 252, asks for $1,100,- -the Children's Medical Center of 
fore!J!en Brothers Don Westbrook .som is -rolling along: with very lit- where. 000 damages on the asserted Boston . . The wages contributed 
and George Yost, Brothers Lee tle turnover of late . . Rumor has ·it Congratulations to Brother and grounds that the union has pub- contributed amounted to an esti-_ 
Woods (on the Cat), Jack Black- that additional work will be let Mrs. Marvin Coberly of Roseville licized its ·belief that Lennox fur- mated $25,000. 
burn (blademan), . Bill Kenedy on this project somet ime aroi.u1d on the .arrival of a daughter last naces are "unfair to organized la- . Although Sa~urday ~ork at the (mechanic ), George· Corrigan '(oil- October: month. bor." Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
er) .and Wayne -Alexander (t echni- Down Courtland way; • ·Kelley we· ·were sorry to hear that .Union . attorneys· Robert Gilb-ert plants· in this area _was disco.ntin-
cal engineer) . Brother Yost ~ suf- Bi·os. are making progress ··wfth Brother Bill McCoy was · confin.ed and Louis Nissen branded the ·law- ued at the end of the war, the 
fered- an injury to his 'fooJ ·bnd ·is their levee .job. Brother Jim Kel- to the Sutter · Hospital suit a "sham . and frivolous," poin t- employes agreed to put in the ex-
hobbling around on crutches. ( It's I ley is doing the shifting. This ing out. that "the only possible re- tra time at regular hourly rates. 
no, fun, says Park.) H~re's hoping I company ;1lso has a subdivision job THE SACRA.J.\I~NTO OFFICE sult · of . these tactics will be to 
that you won't be laid up for long, going in ,the . Donner Lake . area REMAIN,S O~EN F,ROM 7 TO 9 convince the . trade union move
George. ;.Brqt]).er ·Jay Jcj:al>ris, ... who with Brother Joe Friedman run-' P.M: -EACH . lVEDNESDAY. EVE- ment that :the. Lennox co: is vi
has a blad_e ~f _hjs <;>wn, is .. ~v~rk_ing ~il)-g things. '· mNG ·F.QR 'f]pb Qo:N-'Vip:!IHENCE I cio~sly anti-union . alth~ugh it~ in-
on the fimshmg stages of th1s JOb. Bates & Rodgers. have· .completed OF THE .MEMBERS IN THIS sists otherwise." , 

,1\t Auburn, the Westbrook_&. _theiJi: _ _j_ob _ o~ the _12t h S!re.et ~sub- , ~-EA. · - ' · A union spok~sman described the 
J:J.': ··· ·::;\l~·~] .- ~ 1.ur:: ::rsr.H \~. J:rotHa. ~iq .... . t5f':t.:;.t g n i'.!IJb 29-j.sJ2 b s:HnU ~ 9dJ v:J!'"J. .0::J9~ !o ·. -·i_ ~(. · 

" 

company charges as· · "ridiculous-
and completely untrue." The con
·troversy arose ·ou(_of. efforts by the 
union ·to promote_ .t!le union- label 
in Calif9rnia. 

.. 
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h e 1n • 1n d kl -+ n office 
Getting Around 

the Jobs 
This month the news report is 

extremely short, due to the fact 
that nothing of particular interest 
has happened in this area during 
the past month. There are prac
tically no jobs of consequence 
starting, nor any winding up. The 
only job where they have com
menced to drive piles is the 12th 
Street Dam. This is one project 
we feel sure all will be glad to 
see completed. 

Gallagher & Burke received an 
~--extension of time on the freeway 

job. This job is going along as 
usual. 

'Fredrickson & Watson, on Free
way No. 2, have completed the 
heavy excavating and have ap
proximately 40 days of paving left. 

The Ransome Company has se
cured a contract maintaining the 
Key System tracks and removing 
some of the old rails. This will 

- keep a few men busy for some 
time. 

Ben Gerwick Company has just 
finished the sheet piling for the 
first pier of the Fruitvale bridge. 
This job, while not a large one, 
has provided work for a few. of 
the brothers in this district. 

Cal ·Peat, formerly owned by 
_Joe Thompson, has been sold to 
the Pacific Natural Products Com
pany, with Charles Cunningham 
as manager. Their operations have 
been enlarged approximately five 
times, and at the present time 
they have five Engineers working 
on the dredge and in the yard at 
Antioch. 

Consolidated Western Steel on 
the PG&E job at Antioch, ' ha.s 
finally started raising steel, which 
will take considerable time as 
there -are 1,500 tons to go up. The 
Bechtel part of the job seems to 
be in the leveling-off stage await
ing the steel erection, as they have 
laid off two members and it will 
be some time before any expan
sion takes place. 

Martin Brothers, of Concord, ap
pear to be the successful bidders 
on two jobs recently, namely the 
Central Contra Costa Sanitary Dis
trict job, at approximately $72,-
000, .and the Coast County Gas 
Line from Clyde to \Valnut Creek 
at about $50,000. ' 

Leo Coleman has considerable 
work on the housing p'roject at 
Four Corners, in Concord, ·with 
Brother Joe Lucio operating the 
Cat. · 

0. C. "Wimpy" Jones has com
pleted the school job in Martinez 
and will be moving on to Con
cord where he has a job running 
a pproximately $30,000. 

On the J{oppis Company's gas 
h older job in Richmond, the boys 
are working 385 feet high now, 
with two derricks, one yard der
rick, and one compressor still in 
operation. 

The Ransome Company, now 
working on the demolition of the 
:fingerpiers at Yard No. 2 in Rich
mond, still has four Engineers 
employed- on this job. 

Aguiar Brothers recently pur
chased a new trenching machine, 
and haVe several pieces of equip~ 
ment now working on the El So
brante subdivision job. 

At the University of California 
the J. I. Barnes Construction Com~ 
pany job on the Electrical Engi
neering Building is showing con
siderable progress. 

Parker - Steffans & Pierce also 
have a project at the University, 
t he Physics addition to LeConte 
Hall, with Bethlehem Steel Com
pany doing the structural steel 
work. 

F. E. Young Company, which 

By AL CLEJ\1, T. D. BRYSON and CHARLES DEES, Business Representatives, L~cal 3 

double-shifted its Cat spread on I Wh h 20 pounds and by simply changing Lubker, who married Miss Marilyn 
the McGuire & Hester pipeline job at t e the packing, steam, hot water, or Field on August 28. 
at the Cyclotron, has completed other liquids can be used for clean-

Dredge News the dirt-moving operations. I Brothers Are ing. The use of this device in
creases the work output from 50 

Carrico & Gautier are well un- 1 • · to 75 per cent and has proven 
der way with their job at the I DoIng - satisfactory in actual tests. When The Hydraulic Dredging Com-
Deaf and Blind School in Berkeley. / Brother Boyd became interested in parry's dredge "Papoose," which is 
Unfortunately this job will employ· B th "A d , . 1 the development of an efficient up on the Napa River, is finallv 

f E · . · h' f ro er · n y Anderson bus1- J very . e:' ngmeers, as It Is c Je -- ness agent from Local 428, 'Phoe-l m_ethod o~ cleaning pipes he met under - way. with three full shifts, . 
ly bmldmg. nix, Arizona, paid lis a visit not 1

1 

With nothmg bu,t discouragement. I a
1
nd adpprox1mat~ly 47 n;-en are em-

long ago Andy was e . . . Remarks such as "It has always P oye on the JOb. Th1s has been 
Al Biasotti is doing the dirt much-nee·d· ed vac t' nJoydmg -~.been a problem and always will. a very difficult job as they are 

k th L' h' I a wn an we, " d "0 . 30 . . ;'or ?n e 1vermore 1gh"':'ay were glad that he chose this part . . . an ur best advice is not usmg -mch p1pe and there seems 
JOb, With Harms & Ball operatmg of the country for h' h I'd to try it" served only to make to be a lot of mud and trees. It 
the'· q d f · h' 1 Is 0 1 ay. He h' d · 'll b 't 1 · b h u uaJTY an u~m~ mg the I said the only thing that .bothered 1m more etermmed than ever to WI e qm e a ong JO , owever 
fill for the ~oad. This JOb seems J him was the . cold nights-guess really do something about it. Now, and after several slack months we_ 
to be r~nmng smoothly at the that Arizona climate has his blood as he looks back on those years of now have practically all of the 
present time. 

1 

all t.\Iinned out! discouragement and hard work, he dredgemen working. 
Not long after his visit, and we can be justifiably proud of the ---

Judson Pacific Murphy, at the WERE having snappy weather for fact that he did stick to it. ,_ The Olympian Dredging Com 
Fibreb~ard ' plant in Antioch, are a few days there, Brother Ben At present the machine is on pany has the dredge "Monarch' 
employmg five members on the Phelan arrived from Arabia. B display in the yard of the Berkeley at Bouldin Island in the San Joa 
sawmi~l at this time. As usual, on that time, things had taken a tu Y Steel Construction Company on quin region at the present time 
the wmdup of a project of that I for th~ warmer and Ben surpri ~~ tEastshore and Gilman St., in doing levee repair, where it will be 
nature they are encountering con- us by saying the HEAT bothe~e d Berkeley, and anyone interested working for about a month, after 
siderable difficulty. Consolidated him. We had thought anythii~g in this type of equipment would which time it will return to the · 
Western Steel has a small amount would be cool after Arabia but do well to stop in and look it over. Napa job. 
of_ work there, and the same · ap- he says it's an altogether diff,erent --- ---
plies to Thomas Rigging Company, i type of heat. Oh, well, maybe it's Brother Louie Dietz, who su£-J Brother Chris Anderson replaced 
J. W. Nelson, and the Moore Dry that way in Phoenix, too! fered a serious eye injury while Brother Vince Baldetti as lever.-
Dock Company. By the way, weather notwith- helping a neighbor with a back- man on the dredge for San Mateo 

standing, Brother Phelan has just yard construction job, is well on County, which is working at Coy
completed his third hitch in Ara- the road to recovery. For a time ote Point. Vince will be off for 
bia. His first was in 1938, he re- he was in danger of losing the several days due to an injured 

The Parker - Steffens & Pierce 
Company is progressing steadily-on 
the Juvenile Home job, with on'2 
Engineer tending the compressors. 

peated again in '43, and this time sight of the eye permanently, but finger. 
he ,has been on the job for 20 with the removal of scar tissue his 
months. He has been acting as sight has been improved consider * * * 

P. J . & J. Artukovich are run
ning full swing on their sewer job 
in Walnut Creek, with five trench
ing machines in operation. 

Stolte Inc. was the successful 
bidder on a $99,000 job for the 
Contra Costa Sanitary District, in 
Walnut Creek. They have com
pleted the rest of their operations 
and are Well under way at their 
Orinda job. 

Underground Construction Com
pany . started its Orinda job last 
week for the Sanitary District and 
is employ-ing several members, 
v{ith Dick Hall as superintendent 
on the job. 

Armstrong Construction Com
pany's job widening the highway 
between Orinda and Walnut Creek 
is nearing completion on the dirt 
work and they have about one-half 
of the paving completed. · This job 
has been rather difficult due to 
traffic conditions. 

Downer Corporation, in Lafay
ette, has practically completed its 
job there. In fact, they have moved 
their office. 

general foreman for Bechtel-Porn- ably. 
eroy on the Jetty Division, at Ku

Another on the road to recovery 
is Brother Johnnie Johnston, wh~ 
was seriously ill and confined to 
the hospital this past month. He 
is at home now and doing very 
well. 

wait, on the Persian Gulf. Says it 
is not bad at all over there, and 
what with tuna fishing and poker 
playing, the boys manage to fill 
up their spare time pretty well. 

Armed with a ticket and a smug A pleasant surprise recently was 
splitting grin, Brother Charlie a phone call from Brother Jimmy 
Paret steamed into the office the Shore, who is confined to Ward A 
other day to say goodbye and tell Room 30, in Permanente Hospital: 
us he was Europe-bound. A native As you will recall, Jimmy received 
of Holland, he left there 42 years a leg injury some time ago, and 
ago and has been dreaming of a has been in the hospital for sev
visit home ever since. Now that eral months-so drop in and visit 
it is a reality, -he says it is hard with him when you are near the 
to believe, but once he gets aboard Permanente Hospital at Broadway 
ship he will know that he's not and MacArthur Blvd., Oakland. 
dreaming. He plans to visit his I 
family in Rotterdam and spend a Brother Roger Landrum,' return-
lot of time just looking around. ing from a family get-together in 
He intends to be gone at leae;t Boulder, Colorado, which drew 
three months, because, as he say_,, participants from practically ev
"It's been a long time between erywhere, including Shanghai! 
trips." B th ro er Joel Childers, discussing 

his new general repair shop, at 
Another vacationer, Brother Lars 5240 Carlos Ave., in Richmond. 

H. Worre, has just returnect from Brother Joe Venti proud as 
an extended visit to Europe. On punch-announcing the arrival of 
May 12, accompanied by Dr. Ab- a second son, born July 27. 
batt Hedges of Richmond, he be- Best wishes to Brother Leon C. 

Lucas Bros. , in Lafayette, 
chased a new blade and 
branching _ out in that area. 

gan the trip which took him to 
pur- ~ova S~otia, England, and on to ""' ' • " ' " " ' ' ' ' ' ,., • ' " ,., • • "' 

arr> his native Norway. He visited THE 
-~there with his parents and three fAY IMPROVEMENT 

sisters, whom he hadn't seen in 21 ! 
At Pacific States Steel, in Niles., ~ears, a~d then continued on, mak- COMPAUY 

a modernization program is in mg a circle back to England and ri 
progress at the present time. One home on the SS Aquatania. In P~VEMENT CONTRACTORS _ 
of the improvements under way is England ~e r~nt~d a car and aside HIGHWAYS, STREETS 
replacement of an electric furnace from findmg It difficult to drive on & SUBDIVISIONS 
by an open hearth. The lattel: "the wrong side of the street," he 
has a pour heat of 115 tons and found that he could only have a 
if it proves successful three addi- gasoline ration of 12 gallons
tiona} units will be installed. Ac- somewhat of a .surprise and hard 
cording to Brother Troy Taylor to get used to after being accus
foreman, we now have 50 member~ tamed to the "Fill 'er up with 
employed in this plant, with Broth- Ethyl" freedom of this country 
er Al Wentworth handling the I Brother Worre says that the trip 
steward duties. - r· was marvelous-he wouldn't trade 

___ the experience for the world, but 
Negotiations with the Pa.ai.tlc, that it also is very nice to be 

Portland Cement Company are ·in home again. 
progress at this time, requesting 
an increase in wages for the men 
dredging on the bay. There has 
been no settlement to date. 

The Rock, Sand · and Gravel In
dustry is booming at the present 
time, with several members stead
ily employed. 

Brother and Mrs. Wayne Mc
Bride are receiving congratulations 
on the a]:rival of their fourth 
"King Size Kid." The first three 
Weighed in at 10, 11 and 12 lbs 
respectively, but this fellow topped 
them all with 13 lbs. 4 oz. When 
Wayne was talking to us he said 

--- he was going out to buy a set of 
. Th_ere has be~n a flurry of activ- ~1 two-year-old clothes as those pret
Ity m the shipyards during the ty "baby duds" just didn't get to 
past month and we were able to first base. 
dispatch a few 1nen to the yards. 

After five years of experiment-
Brother vVesley Warner, who is ing and research, Brother J. G. 

erpployed by the Oakland Dock & Boyd recently perfected and pat
Warehouse Company, is busy at ented a blast cleaning device, to be 
Moore's West Yard, cleaning up used in speeding up the cleaning 
the yard and getting the machin- of pipes and tubes. 

Office: 756-768 Phelan Bldg. i 
760 MARKET ST. ' 

Phones EXbrook 2-4044; 2-4045 
Yard: 101 CAROLINA ST. 

Phone UNderhill 1-2671 

I WELDING MACHINes] 

!
I FOR' RENT I 

PORTABLE ARC AND GAS I 
I WELDING MACHINES ~ 

I With or Without Operators 

1 Licensed Sub-Contractor 1 

In thE> Shop or on th<> Job I 
1 Call• Given Prompt · Attention 1 

I WILSON WELDING SERVICE 
I 325-7fh Street, Oakland, Calif.· I Phone GLencourl l-S828 
~-~•m•••••••••••••••••'• 

BAY EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 

MAN_ITOWOC CRANES 
AND SHOVELS 

For Sale or Rent 
• 

_ LAndscape 5-2190 
3254 Eastshore Highway 

Richmond 

ery in shape to sell. Although this A traveling unit -with rotary 
firm expects some business in th'~ head, it delivers air-borne sand o.r 
future, we extend our wishes for similar abrasives· in a~d along the 
the best of success in their _new I surf~ce of a bore ~ith ~peed and I 
venture: - · effiCiency. The umt weighs only "'----'------------1 

Wallpaper Pact Renewed 
Washington.-The AFL's United 

\''allpaper Craftsmen and Workers 
of America agreed to extend its 
contract with the wallpaper print
ing industry for another year with
out change. The contract calls for 
hourly rates of $1.70 to $1.87 for 
craftsmen and $1.13 to $1.23 for 
semi-skill-ed workers. ' 

0. C. JONES & SONS 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Member A.G.C. 
Cedar & 4th Street, Berkeley 

LAndscape 6-3424 

GEORGE f. CASEY CO. 
Drilling Contractor 

23 Years Experience 

HOLES FOR ANY 
PURPOSE 

10" to 6' Dia. x 200' Deep 

1337-2nd Street 
Berkeley 

LAndscape 6-8622 

MORRISON· KNUDSEN 
COMPANY, INC. 

CONTRACTORS AND 
EN(;tNEERS 

411-W. Fifth St. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

.----------~--------~ -

. CALIFORNIA TRACTOR 
& EQUIPMENT CORP. · 

POWER EQUIPMENT 
Rebuilt· Ready to Work 

TWinoaks 3'-5824 

24th an~d Cypress 
Oakland, Calif. 

McGUIRE & HESTER · 

General Contractors 
TRinidad 2-7i'l'6 

796-66th Ayenue 
Oakland, Cam. 
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Daily re 
(Compiled' by P. E. Vandewark) to A. Teichert & Son., Inc., P. 0 . to Lentz Canst. Co., 2416 Sutter- & Pipe Line Road in MERCED CO. SAN FRANCISCO:· C on t r a !c't 

AUGUST 12, 1949 Box 1118, Stockton, $2,176 for surf. ville Road, Sacramento, $8;350 for SAN ANDREAS: c 0 n tract awarded toM. J : & Harold Treacy, 
RIPON: Contract awarded to equipment depot yard, 1611 Sharps grade & pav. awarded· (General) to M, E. Snu~' 464 Clinton St, Redwood City, $32,-

Moore & Moor.e Canst. co., 644 E. Lane, Stockton. SACRAMENTO: ·contract award- per, 203 Elks Bldg., Stockton, for 5~~ for lay 16!' C. ·r. \V~r. main~ in 
Lindsay Street, Stockton, $36,269 BENICIA: Contract awarded to ed to George L. McMahon, 1401 canst. kitchen dinina room com- . 4~Lh Ave., Lawton to Lmcoh1 Way, 
for canst. poured cone. swimming Parish 'Bros., Box 6, Benicia; $1,- Morrell Avenue; Btu·lingame, $15,- missary bldg. '& 3 d;rm. bldgs. at I under SFWD No. 518. 
pool at Ripon High School. 772 for seal & stripe at Suisin Re- 564 for r~1.an & paint steel bridge Frico Ranch School for Boys, near SEPTEMBER 1, 1949 -

SAN FRANCISCO: c 0 n tract serve Fleet site near Benicia, uri- across Old River, 18 mi. W. of San Andreas. . · · SACRAMENTO: Contract" lwrrrd-
awarded to J. N. Pitcher, 7108 Mis- der Spec. No. 1404. Stockton, SAN JOAQUIN CO. AUGUST 26 1949 1 ed to Concrete Paving Maintenance 
sian St., Daly City, $2.50 per 1 ft., RICHMOND C t t d. d MARYSVILLE: Contract award- ' . Co., 333 7t h St., San Francisco, · : on rae a war e WALNUT CRE_ EK: C o n t r a c t $27,852 for· seal pav. J'oints· on s·Late for· bore test holes, Sch. ProJ·. No. to 0 C Jones &-Son· s 1520 4th St ed to L. H. Leonardi,. 71T Fran- B p 0 B 
67, 44th Avenue & Noriega St. Be k.ele.y $13 605 & , $17 450 for., cisco Blvd., San Rafael, $12,725 for awarded to Martm ros., . . ox High\vays in various locations in r , , , · · ?• Concord, $71,717 for c~nst. sews. NAPA, SONOMA, SANTA CLARA, 

ORINDA: Contract awarded to grade· & pave, curbs & gutters, at canst. traf. signal sys. & Highway 111 Local Improvement D1st. No. 7. S 0 LAN o, .SAN JOAQUIN and 
Fenabee- Kennedy & Richmond, Washington & Lin c 61 n Schools, lighting at intersect. of · Fulton & SAN FRANCISCO: contract STANISLAUS COUNTIES. 
2507 Woollsey St., Berkeley, $5,968 respectively. Marconi Ave., SACRAMENTO CO. awarded to McDonald, Young & 
f d a d Pa · t Gl AUGUST 1 1949 d SACRAIVIENT'o: rontract av·~r n.-.-or gra e n ve areas a or- 7, -ELDRIDGE: Contract awarde Nelson, 351 California Street, San ~ '" 
ietta Grammar School. SACRAMENTO: Contract award- to Haas· & Rothchiliil, 274 Brannan Francisco, & Morrison - Knudsen ed to H. Sykes, Box 626, Patterson, 

OAKLAND: Contract awarded ed (General) to Stolte, Inc., 8.451 St., San . Francisco, $46,642 for re- Co., Inc., 411 w. 5th St., L. A., $4,, $27,247 for 0.5 mi. grade & pltmx, 
to ~- C: Lewis Canst. Co., I nc., San Leandro St., Oakland, $171,11[7 place boiler plant building at So- 486,000 for canst. N 0 r t h Point surf .. on untr. rock . base between 
1815 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, for canst. lodge, residences & 6 noma State Home, Eldridge. Sludge Treat. Plant, near Islais 0.15 mi. S. of Patterson & "I" St., 
$105,184 for const. R. C. bridge on cabins at Pfeifer Big Sur State COLUSA: Contract awarded to Creek. in STANISLAUS COUNTY. 
Marsh Road & surf. par. of Lowry Park, MONTEREY COUNTY. Dahms Canst. Co., Rte. No. 7, Box SACRAMENTO: Contract award- SACRAMENTO: Contract nwal'd-
Road, ALAMEDA COUNTY. SAN FRANCISCO: Co i1 tract 11943; Sacto., $78,g35 for canst. sew. ed to United Cone. Pipe Corp., P. ed to Clements & Co., P . 0. Box 

SACRAMENTO: Contract award- awarded to Chas. L. Harney, I nc., disposal plant north of Colusa. o. Box 425, Baldwin Park, $466,436 277, Hayward, $2521970 for 10.6 mi. 
ed to Transocean Engrg. Corp., 575 Berry St., San Francisco, $16,- ALTURAS: Conti'act awar ded to for 4.9 mi. gr. & cern. cone. pav. on cern. tr. & pltmx. surf. on exist. 
Mun. Bldg. 711, Oakland Airport, 937 for asph. cone. surf. on Loomis Tawco, 420 Safford Ave., Fi·esno, cern. tr . subgr. & pltmx. surf. on surf., & par. of exist. base & imp. 
Oakland, $49,719 for canst. R. C. Street. $667,000 for canst. 20-bed hospital at untr rock base & over exist pav.; base mtl., betw. Chambers Ranch 
slab bride across Elder Creek 1h SAN FRANCISCO: Con t r a· c t Alturas, and a 7-bed hospital ·at & canst. R. c : slab bridge 'betwecn & Alturas, MODOC COUNTY. 
mi. S. of Gerber & 1h mi. grade & awarded to Geo. R. Kerr & Son, ·cedarville, in MODOC COUNTY. Turlock & Keyes, STANISLAUS VALLEJO: Contract awarded to 
surf. apprs., T EHAMA COUNTY. 1325 27th Avenue, San Francisco, AUGUST 22, 1949 COUNTY. Jensen & Pitts, 931 2nd St., San 

RENO, NEVADA: Contract $78,425 for canst. temporary port. GILROY: CorJ.tract awarded to SACRAMENTO:Contract2.wa~·d- Rafael, $113,310 for widen & re-
awarded to Nick Avanzino & Abe prefab._classrooms at Lakeside Ele- George Augusta, P.o. Box 1545, ed to -Healy-Tibbitts Const. Co., 411 pave Tennessee St. betw. Monterey 
Fontat, Reno, $5,935 for me>ve Apt. mentary Sch~ol. , - . . Salinas, $6,532 for grade, drain, oil, Brannon St., San Francisco, $14,934 & Amador · St. & betw. Sonoma 
bldg. Kietzke Lane, Reno, WA- REEDLEY. Contract awarded to etc., in 6th, Alexander, 9th, Carmel for repair tbr. bridge fender at Pier Blvd. & Butte Street. 
SHOE COUNTY. . Stewart & Nuss, Inc., P. 0. Box· & H.· St ·· ·t ('0 75 · ) w 5 s F Oakland Bay Bridge FRESNO : Contract awarded to 

BERKELEY C d d 886, Fresno' $16,137 (4.89 ton)' fo.r anna _. ·ree s . mL . - , . . - , 
: ontract awar e SACRAMENTO: ·Contract q•.v m·d~ SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY. Gene Richards, 383 Thorns Ave., 

to M. & K. Corp. Financial Center 3,300 T of plantmix surf. on "G" ed to A. Teichert· & S'on., Inc., 184'6 , SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH: Con- Fresno, $19,425 for grade Air. Ter
Bldg., San F rancisco, $13,79& for St. between '?.th & 17th Streets. 37th Street, Sac'ramento, $2,469 for ! tract awarded to rost & Jolly, Inc., minal Adm. Grounds, canst. appr. 
wrecking School for the Deaf, lo- SACRAMENTO: Contract award- grade, drain, pave,. etc. in alley u · Kiesel Bldg., Ogden, Utah, $34,579 roadway, curbs, gutters, walks, 
cated in Berkeley. ed to Parish Bros., P. 0. Box 6, &' v, 14th to 15th. Streets. for 5.641 mi. canst. 2" bitum. road: turfing, inst. lawn sprinkling sys. & 
AUGUST 15, 1949 Benicia, $259,938 for 4.2 mi. P. C. SACRAlVIENTO: .Contract award- · miv surf: road, s . R, No. 83, betw. resurf. parking apron. 

SA.N FRANCISCO: Contract cone. pave betw. 14 mi. W. of Napa ed to E. F. Hilliard, 834 56th St., Corinne & Lampo, B 0 X ELDER SEPTEMBER 2, 1949 
awi:u-de to Kirst & Son, Inc., 836 Co. line and· Cordeila Underpass, Sacramento, $2,655 for ' grade, drain COUNTY. WALNUT CREEK: Contract 
W. Atlanta, Altadena, $170,964 for NAPA & SOLANO COUNTIES. & pave, etc. in alleys D & E, betw. PIONEER: Contract a.vardeu to awarded to Stolte, Inc., 8451 San 
2.818 mi. grade, drain, surf., etc., SACRAMENTO: Contract avrard~ 15th and 16th Streets. Gerald v . Brinker, Pine Grove, $5,- Leandro St., Oakland, $97,794 for 
Sonora Pass, Stanislaus National ed to J. P. Brennan, Zies Bldg., SACRAMENTO: Contract award- 609, for canst. a water syst em for const. sewers in Local Improv. Dis-
Forest, Tl)OLUMNE COUNTY. Redding, $43,423 for canst. water ed to McGillivray Canst. Co., Box the School Dist., AMADOR co. trict No. 15. , 

SAN FRANCISCO: C o n t r act t C tl C · & M A th K~ON C d sys em, as e ra1g c r ur- 873, Sacramento, $51,272 for barade, . AUGQST_ .29, 1949 JAC ..; : ontl'act awarde to awai'ded to M . . Malfitano & Son, B St t p k SHASTA CO · B 183 S urney a e · ar s, · drain, .pave, etc., in Elves Avenue DAVIS: Contract awarded toW. J , P. Breen, ox , acramento, 
Inc., P. 0. Box 750, Pittsburg, $340,- GRASS VALLEY: Contract from E. line to Mister Terrace -No. c . Railing, Box 651, Woodland, $9,950 for grade & bit. pave. par. 
697 for 9.222 mi. grade, drain, surf., awarded to Stolte Canst. Inc., 8451 2 to 162 ft. south of "F" Street. $15,800 for const. tennis courts at Rex & Schober Aves. & Peek, June, 
etc., ' Feather 'Lake Road, Lassen San Leandro S_t., Oakland, $122,632 LARKSPUR : Contract awarded Univ. of Calif., Davie Campus. Lowe, Perry & California Streets. 
National Forest, LASSEN CO. for co~1st. samt. sewers outfall & to E. P. Merl'itt Inc., P.o. Box 414, DAVIS: Contract awarded to A. SAN FRANCISCO: C on t r a le t 

SANTA CRUZ: Contract award- collectwn system. San Rafael, $3,182 for inst. new Teichert & Son, 1846 37th Street, awared to Fay Improvment Co., 
ed to Granite· Const. Co., Box 900, GRASS VALL~'(: C on t r a c t ·asp h. pave 011 two areas of· sch. Sacto., $66,327 'for const. roads, Phelan Bldg., San Francisco, $3,044 
Watsonville, $3,552 for 5,480 sq. ft. awarded to Ke-Ston Canst. Co., grounds; new stl. fence around new walks, etc ., School of Veterinary for · pave, drain, etc., Felton St. 
asph. paving at Live Oak School Box 109, Maywood, $229,300 for kindergarten playground, incl. -con. Medicine, u. of CaL, Davis Campus. betw. University St. & Colby St. 
bl<;lg., SANTA CRUZ. COUNTY. canst .. sewage treatment plant. curb; & one slide steel gates; & re~ BERKELEY: Contract awai'ded SEPTEMBER 6, 1949 

FAIRFAX: Contract awarded to EUREKA: Contract awarded to paint exter. trim & sheet metal to J: 'Henry Harris, 2q57 9th St., EUREKA: Contract awarded ta 
~rowncEly & E. A. Forde, 640 Sir Tom Hull, _930 Carson St.,_ Eureka, work of ext .. of or ig. school. Brekeley; $37,874 for grade, & pave Reed & Tuttle, Redwood Valley, 
Franci$ Drake Blyd., San -Anselmo, $5,262 f?r Impr~ve111:ent_s m ·James CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Con- Library Annex & adjac. areas at $41,144 for canst. Salt River Brdg., 
$12;158 for resurf. etc. in Sir Fran- Creek storm dram. d1stnct, Eureka, ·tract awarded to Isbell Canst. Co., ·university of California. Arlynda, HUMBOLDT COUNTY. 

-cis :Drake Blvd., Bolinas -Avenue & HUMBOLDT COUNTY. P. o~ Box 2351 Reno, $319,581 for BERKELEY: Contract awarded QUINCY : Contract awarded to 
' Broadway, eta~, . . .. ... . ALA~EDA: Contract awarded 17.654 mi. grade; drain, etc., Sec- to J ; Henry Harris, 2657 9th St:, Bas Canst. · Co., 2515 Willow St.,, 

UKIAH: Contract awarded to to Martm Murphy, Rte. No.2, Box ondai7 Hwy. Sys., from Junction Berkeley,- $18,176 for pa.ve and Oakland, $23,602 for const · b·i(Jge 
Kenneth Whited·, "5ii6·,::rv1endoci.no 894; Oak Road, Walnut Creek, with FAS 571 nr. Dinner .Station sprinkler sys. for Cen. Research · .acrbss the E. Branch of th·e North·· 
Avenue, Oakland, $15,420 for canst. $4,555 for reconst. & relocate par. to 7 mi. s~ E. of Tuscarora; ELKO Lab., 184" Cyclotron Are'a, Uni\i. of Fork of the Feather River, at Vir- ' 
a :124 ft. long reinf. cone. bridge of storm sewer along West boun- COUNTY. Calif., Berkeley Campus. ginia, PLUMAS COUNTY. ' 
over Williah1s . Creek, nea.r Covelo dary of Washington Park. AUGUST. 23, 1949 SAN FRANCISCO: . Contract OAKLAND: Contract awarded to 
in MENDOCINO COUNTY. CHIC 0 : Contract awarded to NAPA : contract awarded to awarded to Piomo Canst. Co., 1571. George Pollock Co., Forum Bldg., 

SACRAMENTO: Contract award- Central Valiey Pipelines, 2416 Sut- J . K. Nissen & Sons, P . 0. Box 367, Turk St., San Francicso, $48,826 for Sacto., & Ben C. Gerwick, Inc., 112 
ed to Central -Valley Pipelines, Inc., ter~ille Road, Sacramento, $5,486 . Hayward-, 20617 Western Blvd., $2,- 'parking area at S. F. Campus,. S. F. Market St., S. F:; (joint venture), 
241'6 Sutterville Road, Sacr amento, · for canst . 24" cone. storm sew. on 297' for ccinst. 1,000 1 ft . 8" sew. D A v rs : Contract awarded to $1,681,916 (Sch. 7), 8i: Healy Tib
$11,673 for canst. sews. at Muni. W. 7th Street, between Broadway line on Roosevelt St., betw; Pine · & ·Fred · J. Early Jr: Co., 369 Pine St., bitts Const Co., 411 Brannan St., 
Airport. . &Main, & on E . 7th St., between Laurel Sts., incl. canst. 3 manholes. s. F., $767,500 for canst. sew. treat. S. F ., $1,267,071 (Sch. 2), for canst.• 

SACRAMENTO: Contract award- Main & Wall Streets. SANTA ROSA :· Contract award- plt. & refuse disposal unit at Davis sew outfall, land & sub-aqueous 
ed to Lord & Bishop, P. 0. Box 812, CH I C 0: Contract .awarded to ed to Robert M. Rapp Co., 705 Ben- Campus, Univ. of California. sects., from 34th St. raw sew. treat. 
Sacramento, $17,517 for canst. El- Irrig. Canst. Co., 22nd & Park, nett Ave., Santa Rosa, $109,686· for AUGUST 30, 1949 plt. into San Francisco Bay,. under 
verta Trestle, in SACRAMENTO Chico, $7,443 for canst. sanit. sew- resurf. "B" St., elim. valley gutters SAN RAFAEL: Contract award- S. D. No. 20. 
COUNTY.. ers in Vallambrosa Avenue, betw. &. old part-eire. culv. on Ross, ed to Johnson & Nelson, Box 11, SEPTEMBER 7, 1949 -

SACRAMENTO: Contract award" Camelia Way & Arbutus. Humboldt· & J ohns0n Sts., Canst. San Anselmo, $8,355 for canst. · c. SAN FRANCISCO: Conti:· a le t 
ed to A. Teichert & Son, Inc:, 1946 BE~KELEY : Contracts awarded 6,450 1 ft. 10" to 48" R. C. & C. M. M. P. arch culv., Woodland Ave. awarde.d to Wm. A. Smith Canst. 
37th St.; Sacramento, $22,312 for as follow for asph. surfacing : pipe storm drains & siphons etc . on between irwin & DuBois. Co., P . 0. Box 1506, Oakland, $47,-
resurf. Fruitridge Road, SACRA- 1. Colusa Ave., Podland to So- "B", Ross, Mendocino, Johnson & SAN FRANCISCO: Con t r r ic t 000 for remove tracks, pave, fence, 
MENTO COUNTY. lano Streets, to Lee J. Immel, Box Humboldt. awarded to Barker Corp., Box 1316, curbs, raise & realign tracks, walks, 

SACRAMENTO: .Contract c1ward- 175,- San Pablo, $19,499. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH: Con- Stock'ton, $56,980 for 3.298 mi. clear . etc., betw. Powell & Taylor, on 
ed to J. R. Reeves, P. 0. Box 1072, 2. Colusa Ave., Portland t_g N. tract awarded to Bechtel Corp. of 1,\lil'estern Divide, Sequoia National Embarcadero. . 
Sacramento, $5,252 for g r a de, City Limits of Berkeley, to Lee J: San Francisco, 220 Montgomery Eorest, in TULARE COUNTY. ' · p ·AN , iF-RAN CISCO: Contracts 
drain, etc., 14th Avenue from Sac- Immel, Box 175, San Pablo, $28,577. St., S. F ., for design & canst. a " STOCKTON : Contract awarded aW3J'ded-:9-S·JPll9w,s: 
ramento Blvd. to 42nd Street. AUGUST 18, 1949 . catalytic cracking unit. r,,t~ ! B:'riw·her ; Cb:~·'ln c-:,• 305 E~! ·Webn::-' 1. ,Blasting .and dredging. shale 

SACRAMENTO: Contract award- LOS BANOS :· Contract awarded CONCORD: Contract awarded to · 's 't,, . s t ,o c k t o_n, $5,581 , fOl' canst. rock .& ha,rdp,an at Mission Rock, to 
ed to A. Teichert & Son., Inc., 1846 to Karl C. Harmeling, 1710 Mt. Close Bldg. & Supply, 721 "C" St.;· storm sewers in Sierra. Nevada, be- , .Ben C. Gerwich, Inc ., 112 Market 
37th Street, Sacramento, $89,750 Diablo, Stockton, $9,450 for grade Hayward, $20,877 for grade, drain, tween Fnimon St. & Weber Ave. St., San Francisco, $27,874. 
for , grade, surf. & canst. sews. in & surf. 2,000 x 80 ft. runway at surf. , etc. on Santa Clara Avenue; SACRAMENTO: Contract :,ward- 2. Alts. at Pier 36, incl. piles & 
Fruit ridge-Oaks No. 1. Los Banos Airport. Mountain View & Crescent Drives; ed (General) to Continental Corist. new portion of Pier, to Le Boeuf 

MENDOTA: Contracts ·awarded CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Con- Hemlock & Fairfield Aves. & Ga- co., 1402 Front St . Sacramento, & Doughterty, Inc., 3rd & Cutting, 
to Gene · Richards Paving Co., P . 0. tract awarded to Isbell Canst. Co., lin do Street, et al. · $25,222 for alts . & adns t o Hdqtrs. Richmond, Calif., $53,707. 
Box 1349, Fresno,· $4,278, paving; P. 0. Box 2351, Reno, $319,581 for OAKLAND: Contract awarde-d to Shop Office, Div. of Highways, a:t 3. Repair columns of sheds "A" 
and to ·westside Cern. Prod. Co., 17.654 mi. grade, drain, etc., Sec- 0. C. Jones & Sons, 1520 4th St., 3.4th & "R" Streets. & "B" on Pier No. 50, to Payne 
$960, C:urbing, for 34,500 sq. ft . ondary Hwy. Sys., from Junction Berkeley, $139,126 · for grade, drain SAN JOSE: Contract awarded Canst. Co., 876 Harrison St., San 

· asph. pave of bus driveway& park- with FAS 571 nr. Dinner Station & surf. ori 26th St. betw: Broadway to Bridges Canst . Co., 1•)71 Pine Francisco, $5,271. · 
ing area; & 850 1ft. curbing, res- to 7 mi. S. E of Tuscarora, .ELKO &. Harrison, aml on Harrison, betw. Avenue, San Jose, $3,600 for canst. SAN F RANCISCO: (Bond Elec-
pectively. COUNTY, 26th, St. & ·Grand .Avenue. reinf. cone. culv. in Canon Drive, tion): Bond election will be held 

DELANO: Contract awarded to HAYWARD:: Contract awai;ded• OAKLAND: Contract awarded to over San Tomas Aquino Creek, Nov. 8, by City 'o.f San Francisco 
Pipe Lin~· Constrs., Box 9:(Bakers- , to John Pestan§t, , l6411 E. 14th- St., O, q> Jones & . ~ons, ,15,20, 4th St., Dist v, SANTA CLARA COUNTY. to vote $4,000,000 ~o help fi:mn::e 
field, •$64,147 'for canst. Clinton St. San Leandro, $157,402 for canst. Berkeley, f5;794 for grade par. NORTH SACRAMENTO: Con- canst. Cherry Dam m TUOLUMNE 
Sewer l;'l~Qject, Asses~ment ;Dtst. 7. vitr. sewer, latre.rals):n yarjous city Frcfnldin St:, betw: 7th & 11th Sts. tract ·awarded to A. Teichert & CO .! Calif.' Estimated cost _of. this 
S~LMA' . Contract ' awarded to streets, an i}~s~ssm<:nit ':jQb. ; .. ., OAKLAND: Contract awarded to Son; Inc., 1846. 37th St., Sacto, $11,- proJect IS $14,000,000 of wh1ch the· 

Atkmson Canst. Co., 5334 East Tu- A;UGUST 19, 194.9 .. . _ . . Charles MacClosJ<;y Co., 112 Market 659 for canst. asph. cone. surf. on Dep~rtment ?f the A_rmy, Corps of · 
lare St., F:resno; $106,400 ~01' C\Hi.st. · OAKLAND:· •.- CcintTact ·aw~dded St.,. , San Francisco, . $~91,648 for El Camino Ave. & . Canterbury Rd; Engmeers, Will cop,tnbute $10,000,- . 
sewage disposal plant for City of toGallagher . & .Burk:, . 344 ,H~ghSt. , canst. ·shor.efine vfa<:tuct (wi ,d'en . SAN FRANCISCO :. Contralct 000. . ... . . 
Selma. ' . . ~ : Oakland, . $1,220 'foi., - condition & 12th . si::. Dam), bet"'(: · La~eshore awarded to 'Fred Fairy, 1874 25th REDWOOp CITY.: Contract 

V:ISALIA: Contract,. awarded to place ath_Letio fieldscin ~pla~~ng · ~on- Aveit'ue and -Fallon Street. · . Ave., San Francisco, $3,637 for lay awarded to . L. C: Smith; 1st· & Ra11-· 
L. C. Clark, 422 Park AVenue, Vi- dition at ·Bancroft' Jr. 'Higlt/ ' San • OAKLAND: ContraCts · awarded 6" cast iron mairis iii ·vict oria St. road, San Mateo, $10,557 for canst. 
salia, $14,860 for canst. two R. c . Leandro; Castlemont High, Oak- · a:s foiolws: · '· under w. D. No. 520. ' · asp h . cone. pave, gutters, & sa nit. 
slab bridges & R. C. box culvert , land; Fremont High, Oakland; & Vitr. sew. in Fruitvae Ave. betw. AUGUST 31, 1949 sewer laterals in Eagle Hill Alleys. 
across Cameron Creek, Packwood Technical High, Oakland. East 19th & Pleasant Sts., to A. J . NEWMAN: Contract awarded to SAN JOSE: Contracts awarded . 
Creek & Little Tulare Creek 'h mi. SAN FRANCISCO: Contracts Peters & 'Son, 534 Stockton Ave., George French Jr., Box 307, Stock- as ~allows. for _asph. cone. pave,. 
to 2'h mi. south of Visalia. awarded as follows: · San oJse, $69,120. t on, $10,568 for 1,980 lft. pl tmx. dram, etc. 111 varwus streets : 

SAN LEANDRO: Contract 1. To Eaton & Smith, 715 Ocean 2. Conduits & appurts. in par. surf. on Yolo St., a gas tax job. Irene St., betw. Polhemus and 
awarded to Cleme!'1ts & Co., Box Avenue, San Francisco,' $10,415 for Bona St. & Fmitvale Ave., to A. J. TRACY: Contract awarded to Emery, to A. J. Raisch, 900 W. 
277, Haywar-d, $5.50 per ton ,. total , grade, drain & surf., con~t. curbs, Peters & Son, 534 Stockton Ave., Morrison- Knudsen Co., Inc., and Carlos St., San Jose, $9,862. 
$16, 923 :for resurf. 9 streets. . walks, culverts,~etc .. m :, University San Jose, $11,634. M. H. Hasler, American T l' u·s t /l.shbury St., betw. San Pedro & 
MILL~ VALLEY: Contia'ct-'award: Street, · betw?\¥1iY1a'~~ c:ff~'W-oolsey NORTH SACRAMENTO: Con- Bldg.; Tracy; $4,273,872 ·for canst . W:. terminus, to A. J. Raisch, 900 . 

ed to Macal Improvement. Co., Rte. Streets. '" · "'' h • ..., - "" '~" . tract · awar:ded~ tch J , :R:-,Ree\res, P.:·· earthwork, cone. lining and struc- \liT . .San· Carlos St ~ , -.Sa.11 Jose, $5,396 .. 
No.; 1, Box 99, Antioq,)1, :$6,567 for -2:, To .Gliarles:,L . . ¥IM-J1e)t Ihc'~/ ~1.5 0. Box 1072,-.. Sa,cr:amento, · $2,9.88 -tures, Sta. 3024! 8(} to Sta. 4108/50 ~ Empire St., betw .. . ~1st & East. 
33,000 cy:· earth ' c'ut: at ' Alto -Ele- B'erry St., San . . Francisco,_ $10,632 resur.f .. playground, .at the school. Delta-Mendota Canal, Central Val- Boundary, to A. J. Ra1sch, 900 . W. 
mei1tary SchOol; ··M·i 11 'vane y, for resurf., seai, '' etC.' !n ' lOth Ave. AUGUST 25, 1949 · ley Project, under Spec. No. 2732. San Carlos, San Jose, $5,069. 
MARIN COUNTY, OAKLAND: Contract awarded to SACRAMENTO : Contract .award- TRANQUILITY: Contract award- REDWOOD CITY : C o n t r a c _t s 

REDDING: Contract awarded to Gallagher & Burk, 344 High St., ed to Covina Canst. Co., P . 0 . Box ed to Kovick Bros. Const. Co., .Box awarded as follow for grade, dram, 
Du(i R. Day, Box 21, St. Helena, Oakland, $~1,268 for grade&' pave 385, Covina, $160,916 for 8.7 mi. 1323, Fresno, $21,922 (vitr:l; and pave, etc., in city streets: .• 
$4,934 fOil •.S.Uuf,.e egui])ment·.~cdepot arounds at•'L.®0kwoeE}.:;J;cfn'tC}f<Jligh o'rade--·& ~surf/ with · pltm!X'.''s\.tl'f ~ '· orr- $2G,315 ' (Concl~ete)"'·"for ' const.' cbl-'·. ·' Virginia,-A:venuei to ' G.hC.'o Smithi<,;~--: 
yard loca'f~cr' at '7~0 l"a'r~\iie~.J· Ave .. s~h'ooJ. ,< .,, . .~~ ::;c,, ·• : s'~;'i.;~:'' •.. ;\ :_,.ft j ., ': ~nt'r . t 'o'c'k l:las~;d&': \vld'er{ eXist: R: : 'l€Gti:fi:g, '•ou Hall . & i disposal '• syst@m; i·lst & Rail_road, San Mateo; o;$13,004• s ; 

STOCKTON:: Contract.·, awarded ' R:OSEVI:LL'E :-., Conl:r:acf awarded C. ; slab :bridge?,between.' I:,.os ;Banos · ·FRESNEl COUNTY, · · · .,., ··· CContmued on next page) _,),. 
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Twelve 

San Jose-

SJOR~~, AND SEWER WORK BEING 
YJOUt~D UP BEFORE RAINY SEASON 

By 1\'I. G. "MICKEY" MURPHY and JOE RILEY 
Business Representatives, Local 3 

Many of the local contractors are busy installing storm and 
sanitary sy.steuJ.S befo ;_'e the rainy seascn arri·;e;:;. Stolte, 
Gl'anite, Peters, AssociEted Electrical Engineers, Buch & 
Bebeck, Pisano, Heple, Lourie Paving and L. C. Smith have 
t h 2 majority of the work. 

F rom all indications, the rock, 
s and and gravel business is still 
good. The homebuilding industry 
h asn' t slowed 'down to any extent 
w hich probably accounts for much 
o f the aggregate demand. 

Piazza, Raisch & Bateman have 
a considerable amount of paving 
a t t he present time and are keep
ing many of the Brothers busy. 

Heple still is occupied w ith the 
clearing of timber on the reservoir 
s ite of the Austrian Dam. He also 
h as st arted to pour concTete on- t he 
·diversion channels. This work 
m ust be completed before much 
c an be done toward the actual 
c onstruction of the dam. 

A $3,000,000 Anderson Dam bond 
issue was voted in July, Explora
t ory excavations and test borings 
t o . determine geological suitability 
o f the Anderson Dam site at the 
Coyote River's Upper Gorge north
east of Madrone are complete. 
S tate approval of the site is ex
pected soon, and construction of 
t he dam is scheduled to begin 
e arly next spring. 

New Gatos Road 

t raveling) , we would suggest that 
you check with the Main Office, 
either by mail or telephone . Pleas'" 
be advised that there is no demand 
for· operators here at this time. 

Sal inas 
George Augusta has the street 

work on the Sant a Lucia Tract , 
also a good-sized street job a t Gil
roy and a good road job at Moss 
Landing. 

Ted Baun of Fresno has his 
Highway 101 extension job well 
under way, w ith many good oper
ators at the controls. 

Gr anite and Ed Donahue also 
have some work in this locality, as 
well as Valley Trenching and Ray 
Adams, 

San Ardo-Soledad 
Fredrickson & Kassler are well 

along on the road contract at San 
Ardo, with about 15 brothers on 
the payroll. 

Work has started on the Sole-
dad Prison, which we understand 
when finished will be ultra modern 
in every way. We mentioned in 
the last issue of the News that 
M&K were the lucky bidders on 

Negotiations for right-of-way this job. Since then we have 
for rerouting of the Los Gatos-. learned that . Granite, with Metz 
Santa Cruz Highway are to start Aggregate, got the grading, roads, 
very soon and it is hoped that all steel and approximately 30,000 cu
rights-of-way will be acquired be.. bic yards of concrete. (All the ag
fore March or April, when it i:> gregate to be supplied by the new 
-exl)ected that the road job will go plant at Metz.l Granite will per
for bids. form on the other portion of said 
, L .. C. Smith was the lucky bidder contract, which is in the neighbor

o-n several new San Jose contracts. hood of $900,000, leaving a balance 
Concrete Aggregates Company of of about $4,500,000 for the build

San Francisco has a State High- ing. 
way contract to remove and in
stall 390,000 feet of expansion 
joints on the Bay Shore Highway 
and other sections around the Bay 
-counties. Several Engineers are 
employed on this operation. 

Approximately 20 members of 
Local 3 are employed at Perma
nente in the new aluminum foil 
department. This is a new oper
aHon insofar as the West .Coast ls 
concerned and, as anticipated, the 
demand for the product is increas
ing daily. The rolling mills turn 
out any gauge sheet aluminum. 
Consequently, Henry Kaiser has 
become the chief competitor of the 
Eastern plants. There are thou
sands of useful ways in which 
.aluminum foil is being used today 
(from beer bottle labels to home 
b uilding) . Local 3 members oper,. 
.ate the mills so here's hoping they 
:find many more ways to use this 
Jlroduct. 

Monterey -Carmel 
Granite Construction Company 

finally has started the dust flying 
on the Del Monte Avenue contract 
in Monterey. This will be a good 
job for the boys. It's shady in 
spots. 

Van Waulkenberg has started 
the big pipeline job at Carmel and 
quite a few operators and oilers 
have been cleared for it. 

News of the Brothers 
Many of the brothers have in

quired about Brother Micky Mur
phy's health. We are pretty confi
dent that he will be back on the 
job soon, if not by the time this 
article goes to press. The "Old 
Doc" - claims his heart was over
worked and has ordered him t o 
bed for a short rest, with an order 
to stay away from cigarettes-per
manently. Brother Murphy wishes 

G i 1 roy to thank an the brothers who have 
been so thoughtful in inquiring 

From all indications t he High- about his health and for the nice 
way Department is in earnest at . cards. (He calls it his "fan mail.") 
t his w riting in regard to improving Brother Robert Tanous, who is 
Highway 101 south of Gilroy. Dan in the Salinas Hospital, underwent 
C aputo was the lucky bidder for a serious back operation recently 
the first bridge on this project. and will be off work for some 

time. 
Brother N . F. "Doc" Spear is 

now the Superintendent of Mainte
nance of Equipment at the State 
Prison out of Soledad. "Doc" haB 
purchased a home in Salinas and 
intends to make his home there. 

Brother W. C. Folden is at the 
Franklin Hospital in San Francisco 

ENGINEERS' NEWS 

Trying to Kill 
Miners' Welfare 

Washington. - A plan to smash 
the United Mine Wor kers welfare 
fund by defaulting payment to it 
was laid at the door of President 
James D. Francis of the Island 
Creek Coal Co. and other southern 
operators Sept. 13 by UMW Presi
dent John L. Lewis. 

In a letter to F r ancis which he 
made public, Lewis said payments 
to the fun d had not been made 
since July 1 by "your several com
panies, and such others as.you can 
infiuenoe in the South." The extent 

September 15, . 1949: 

Engineers 
Architect-s 

,· 

Draftsmen 

By AL BOARDMAN, Business Representative 
Your business representative has been devoting full time 

to the organizing of the construction field. The Bechtel An-
tioch Steam Plant job, the Stone & Webster Moss Landing-· 
job, the Starret Bros. & Eaken Apartment house construc
tion at Park Merced and the Soledad Prison job are all union. 

P rogr ess is being made in the 
organizing of th e Bechtel Morris
son Knudson Southern California 
Edison Dam a t North For k. T he 

properly will go a long way t oward 
reestablishing the condiE::::ns of the 
Tee. Engineer.' 

of the royalty payment holdout Association of .\}eneral Contractors 
could not be determined either have yet to live up to their agree
from UMW headquarters or from ment to negotiate a contract ·with 
the Southern Coal Producers Assn. the Tee. Engineers. It may take 
here. some persuading to bring such a 

The contract a t the S. F.. Airport 
is being completed and lay-offs in 
the inspection and survey depart
ments are taking place. This con
dition is temporary as a new con
t r ac t is t o be let in Oc-tober . The 
Water Dept. is also letting a new 
contract in the same m onth. 

Francis is one of the key m en in 
the American coal mining industry, 
heading a half-dozen companies . As 
boss of Island Creek he directed a 
long and bloody war against union 
organization before the UlVIW grew 
to its present strength in the mid
thirties. 

Lewis' letter continued: "In your 
mad and venegful attack on the 
existence of the fund, you h a v e 
rightfully calculated that you are 
bleeding it white. A contiJ uation of 
your policy of default and smash 
may cause reaction determent to 
the constructive progress of the in
dustry. 

"The policy of default and smash 
is, of course, your own brain child. 
Your agile mind conceived it, and 
your influence has regimented the 
support f r o m participating coal 
operators. In consequence, I as
surpe that you can also abandon 
the policy if it pleases you to do 
so." 

* * * 
ycott All 

Private Plans! 

condition about A contract can and 
will be negotiated at all cos.ts. The 
day of the Tee. Engineer being 
classed beneath that of the street 
cleaner is past. You now have a 
fighting chance to become first 
class citizens. The Union and only 
the Union can free you from the 
humiliation of begging for your 
crust of bread at lhe employer's 
table . 

A new set of working rules have 
been drawn up by an able com
mittee headed -oy Fred Keller. They 
were passed as amended at the last 
regular meetirig of the Tee. Engi
neers. They will be printed in pam
phlet form and distributed to the 
members as soon as possible. These 
rules are to be enforced by the 
members themselves and if handled 

The Seattle Tee. Engineer s L ocal 
has just signed a wage agr eement 
with Atkinson & Jones Company, 
contractors on the Hanford Works 
Project covering engineering em 
ployees. The scale and classifica
tions are as follows: 

Axe man 
Rear Chainman 
Head Chainman 
Rodman 
Junior Inspector 
Junior Draftsman 
Instrumentman 
Inspector 
Draftsman 
Estimator 

Hourly Rate 
$1.65 

1.90 
2.05 
2.05 
2 05 
2.05 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.50 

Construction Awards 
(Continued from preceding page) CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Con
for const. cone. curb & gtrs., drive- tract awarded to S i 1-v e r State 
way apprs., k C. Pave & storm Const. Co., Fallon, Nevada, $210,
drain installations. 980 for 10.365 · mi. grade, drain, 

Stanley-Westgate, to L. c. Smith, surf. por. of St. Hwy. Sys. in Ault" 
1st & Railroad, San Mateo, $36,373 man St., Ely, from 1st ·to 11th ' st. 
f t & also from % mi. N. of East Ely, or cons . storm sew. sys., A. C. 
pave, cone. walks, curbs & gutters. N. city limits to McGill in WHITE 

(c t . d f p TURLOCK: Contract awarded to PINE COUNTY. 
on mue rom age 1> MARTINEZ: Contract awarded 

its, if you will , because they are Standard Materials Co., 1411 9th to M. G. M. Const. Co., P.o. Box 
exc"'ssl've There has been no 1-e- St., Modesto, $7,791 for 0.5 mi. surf. 

~ · . on Lander ave. betw. w. Main & 1056, Concord, $7,976 for install. 3,-
port made to anybody 111 Sacra- S th A C h J b 470 1ft. of water line from Shell 

t d th . ou ves., a as o . • 
men o, an ese 1nsurance car- ~ . . Ave., through Contra Costa County 
riers refused to make a report all S~NdTAt R~SAh. AwBards· ~eciom- Housing Project & Alhambra Oaks 
d ,· th t d h If menue o .. 1rt ur . 11'1, nc., . c 

unng e past wo an a a 1357 Cleveland Ave., Santa Rosa, 

1 

Subd1v. to Alhambra Valley Road. 
years to anybody. They don't $43,979 for const. curbs, gutters, SACRAMENTO: Contract award
want the public or their clients, walks, pave & drain strucs. on ed to Thoms Const. Co., Box 1310, 
who are the workers, to know the Montgomery Drive between Talbot Porterville, $43,016 for 0.2 mi. 
excess profits they make. Avenue and 4th Street. grade & pl. imp. base matl. & imp. 

"We have become deeply con- SALINAS: Contract awarded to bor., apply bit. tr. & const. R. C. 
cerned that we are lending bone, Granite Const. Co., Box 900, Wat- . slab bridge across Warthan Creek, 
muscle, and sinew to build a Frank- sonville, $2,206 for grade & surf. Coalinga, FRESNO COUNTY 

Portion of Caly & Iverson Streets. SACRAMENTO· Contr'act a\\'ard enstein to destroy ourselves with." · -* * * MONTEREY: Contract awarded ed to William Radtke & Son, Box 

State BTC May 
Hear Humphrey 

(Continued from Page One) 
1948 in the heavy construction in
dustry in 33 counties of western 
Pennsylvania, involving five trades. 
Lawrence emphasized the need for 
concerted opposition to the Taft
Hartley Act, a matter which will 
be _given prime consideration at 
the coming convention. 

* * '* 

to Granite Const. Co., Box 900, 671, Gilroy, $128,171 for repair five 
Watsonville, $4,470 for asph. surf. bridges betw. San Simeon & Car
on Carmelo St., betw. Cass St. & mel, located in MONTEREY CO . . 
deadend St., Under 1915 Act. SAN FRANCISCO: Con t r a le t -

SAUSALITO: Contracts awarded awarded to Untted Cone. Pipe 
as follows for surf., etc., Bridge- Corp., Box 425, B a l d win Park, 
way Blvd. & El Portal Sts., a Gas $776,762 for const. San Joaquin 
Tax Job: Pipeline No. 2, Sect. C, of Hetch 

1. Sect. I to V, to Brown Ely Co., Hetch 6 Aqueduct, under Contract 
7360 Schmidt Lane, El Cerrito, $4,- HH No. 216. 
546. OAKLAND: Contract awarded to 

2. Section VI, to V. Maggiora, 7 Manuel Smith, Rte. 1, Box 352, 
Harrison St. Sausalito, $5,631. Winton, $55,120 for const. pipe con-

RED BLUFF: Contract awarded duits & appurts . in 105th, Breed & 
to O'Connor Bros., 750 Madison St., Voltaire Avenues & Sunnyside St. 
Red Bluff, for const. storm sews. OAKLAND: Contract awarded to 
on Jackson St. at 6 crossings. ·western Paving Inc., 585 44th Ave., 

S A C R A M E NT 0: Contracts S. F., $4,677 for const. Arroyo Viejo 
awarded as follow: , Creek channel & sewer siphon at 

C;uullD (' ~D"unce W/1\r'".ors 1. A. Teichert & Son, Inc., 1846 74th Ave. R/W & City of Oakland 
· U uU .J)~~;g H U 1\~~; · 37th St., Sacramento, $3,581 for property, S. W. of San Leandro St. 

Praised on labor Day ~~~!~·55~~a~·5ft~v~ts~tc., "M" St., Ev~~~g~~~-: fo~~1~~~t :~~~de:v:~ 
Washington.-Harry B. Mitchell, 2: A. Teichert & Son, Inc., 1846 Berkeley, $13, 751 for repair bridge 

chairman of the Civil Service Com- 37th St., Sacramento, $1,839 for across South Fork of Cottonwood 
mission, paid a special Labor Day grade, drain, pave, etc., "Q" St., Creek, 15 mi. south of Red Bluff, 

. betw. 52nd & Neil Tract. . TEHAMA COUNTY. 
tnbute to the thousands of loyal 3. To J. R. Reeves, P. 0. Box COTATI: Contract awarded t o 
federal employes. 1072, Sacramento, $2,537 for grade, Ed Jarvis, 3507 Willis Court, Oak-

Mr. Mitchell urged the public to ; drain, pave, etc., alley betw. Broad- laud, $57,396 for consC wellhouse, 
greater understanding and appre- ' way & Burnett Way & 25th & 26th distrib. sys. resvr., etc., for the Dist. 
ciation for the "all~too-often unap- Streets. ' * * * 
preciated" governme.,nt workers. BERKELEY: .. Contract awarded 

The commission chief praised the to Ferrabe and- Kennedy, 2507 

Raymond Concrete Pile has just 
moved in a "driver" to hammer 
down 140 piles in the bridge foun
dations. "Pappy" Alexander is the 
operator. Bids for the additional 
two lanes should come up 'some
time this month. CAt present it's 
a three-lane death trap.) When 
t his jqb is complete we will have 
· a four-lane highway all the way 
from San Francisco to Salinas, 
with the exception of a little strip 
near Morgan Hill. 

record of federal J·obholders durin£ Woolsey St., Berkeley, $7,817, for where he may have to undergo an ~ c l'f 
· the war, declaring they "faithfully pave on a 1 ornia St., betw. Ada 

operation on his back. Brother & Hopkins, a Gas Tax Job. · 

REA Loans Stimulate 
Farm ·Electrification 

Folden has been on our sick list served their government, many of SEPTEMBER 8, 1949 
for quite some time. them in hazardous civilian posi- OAKLAND: Contract awarded to 

Brother Guthrie · of Associated tions." Erickson, Phillips & Weisbert, 3341 
Electric recently dug up an old * * * Telegraph, Oakland, $298,387 for Hollister 

Washington.-Electricity now Is 
available to 87 per cent of all the 

farms in this country. It is esti
mated that .in two years 96. per Bechtel Corporation has equip- coin while working at Julian and Bid~ 05'11 Sarramento const. 30,000,000 gal. capacity cone. 

ment strung out for 50 miles on Coyote br·idge. It was. dated 181o,. • " u \. lined, open servr. (Seneca), under 0 cent of the nation's farms will be 
its PG&E pipeline contract be- It's another boy for Brother Shmp Ch:ln~nel Work L. s. No. 473· 
tween San Jose and Panache Pass. Ch 1 M · Ch · t' All 1 uuu TRANQUILITY: Contract award-ar es annes- ns 1an en ed to Atkinson Corist. Co., 5334 E. 
.Around 57- operators are now em- (Chris for short). Bids for construction of a new Tulare St., Fresno, $21,745 for 
Jlloyed on this project, which ls Brother Frank Jones, an old- grain elevator and the deepening const. sew. treat. pit., Tranquility, 
.abQut the peak. Many pipeline op- timer with the A. J. Raisch Com- of the river channel from Sacra- FRESNO COUNTY. 
erators have come to this office pany~ was burned quite badly re- mento to Rio Vista w~re opened TRANQUILITY: Contract award
irom all parts of the country in cently and is recovering, slowly. Sept. 12 by the Sacramento-Yolo ed to Kovic Bros. Const. Co., P. 0. 
hope of being employed on this Brother Al H. Pomi underwent Port Commission. The two proj- Box 1323, Fresno, $26,4;59 for const. 
job. All Branch Offices immediate- an operation recently and is now ects will provide considerable ,new collecting, outfall & disposal sys. 
ly notify the Main Office dispatch- coming along nicely. employment. for Tranquility, FRESNO CO. * *· * STOCKTON: Contract awarded 
·er in San. 'Francisco ~vhen a short- * *: * . , , , to A. Tei~hert & Son, Inc., . Box 
:age of men exists in their district. Work has slowed down in the The Red~~ood Empi1;e· Is rushing 1118, Stockton, $14,288 .for ·asph: 
:B.efore making a move (to save San Francisco area; idle members its ·construction season t~ .beat ·the cone. resurf. on Lincoln St. befw. 
:yourself lost time and expense in are on the move. ari.nuai'vVi~ter ' r~i~fallin , that area. ·washington & Charter Way. 

served by electricity. 
Much of the increased electrifi· 

• 0 

cation of farm properties was ac

complished by loans granted . ])Y 
the Rural Electrification Ad~inis-

tration to cooperative groups. 
There are 200 separate uses for 

electricity .on the farm, and it has 
been calculated t hat the national 
farrn ma-tkets ·will- absorb 5 billion 
dollars worth of electric appliances 
in 5 YE;ars. 
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